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E S T A B L IS H E D

1875

P U B L IS H E D W E E K L Y

ACCEPT AND DEFEND TH E

52 NUMBERS:

TRUTH W H EREVER FOUND

V O LU M E

F IF T Y - O N E .

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

C O L L E G E V IL L E 1 P A .,

T H U R SD A Y ,

A P R IL

8, 1926.

W H O LE

N U M BER, 2645.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E S ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
STATEMENT
of the ownership, m anagem ent, etc., of
T he Independent, published every T h u rs
day a t Collegeville, Pa., required by A ct of
Congress of A ugust 14, 1912:
Owner, E ditor, M anaging E ditor, B usi
ness M anager' and Publisher, E . S. Moser,
E- S. MOSER.
Affirm ed to before me th is 2nd day of
April, 1926.
(Seal)
F . W. SC H EU R EN , N. P.
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1927.
For The Independent.
TO MY B E L O V E D I cannot, bow a t friendship’s shrine
Since I have known a love like thine. |
I saw ' the light of P a ra d ise
W ithin the glory of thine eyes.
Ju s t a s the bee the honey sips
I sought the Sweetness of th y lips;
Oh, do not sa y I sinned in this
T hy angel m outh w as m ade to k is s !
T he sacred p a rt of life to me .
T he tim e I gave to loving thee.
T hy sw eet voice like a soft caress
B reathed fo rth a w ealth of tenderness.
I cannot bow a t friendship’s shrine
F of thou h a s t prom ised to be mine,
To fill m y life w ith light a n d love,
As co n stan t a s the s ta rs aboye.
T hy bosom is t)ae cherished goal
To hide th e secrets of m y soul.
Oh, bid me Come to thee m y love!
My deep affection I will prove.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Omwake
and daughter Eleanor, of Lancaster,
spent Monday with Dr, and Mrs. G, L.
Omwake.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Murray, of Royersford, visited Mrs. Josephine Moyer on
Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. Faringer and family,
of Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Tyson.
Mrs. A. Longacre, of Phoenixville,
spent the week end with Mrs. Mary
Bertolet.
Mr. John Litka and family enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Litka
and daughter Peggy, of Allentown,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hess, of this bor
ough, Miss Erma Hailing and Mr. Cul
len Litka, of Evansburg, Messrs. Jos
eph and Matthew Hastings, of Nor
ristown, Mr. Lynch and Mr. Leech, of
Philadelphia, and Mr. Russell Cassel,
of Yerkes, over the week end.
Miss Ella Grubb, of Gwynedd, vis
ited friends in this vicinity, Sunday.
Edith Horisk has returned home af
ter spending several days with her
grandmother, Mrs. J. C. Horisk, of
Conshohocken.
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen and
son Charles and George, of German
town, spent the week end with Mr.
Joseph Robison.
Mr. Carl Kuhnt, of Sellersville, vis
ited in town over Easter.
Mrs. John Spear and son Wilbur, of
Roxborough, spent several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse tJ. Wanner and
family.
Miss Jennie Keller, of Ambler, was
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence' Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Godshalk and
daughters Helen and Edith, visited in
Harleysville on Easter.
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Essig enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hartenstine,
of Pottstown, on Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Subers, of
Germantown, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Schatz'and family over Easter.
Mrs. H. P. Tyson is ill with the
grippe.
Miss Annie Metka spent Sunday
in Limerick with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson gave a
party on Friday to celebrate the
birthday anniversary of their daugh
ter, Elizabeth.
Mr. Charles Urban, of Philadelphia,
spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Bechtel and family.
Mr. Arthur Kulp, of Linfield, visit
ed friends in town over Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Loughin gave
a dipper on Easter to celebrate" tip
birthday anniversaries of four memj>er§ <Tf the fapjily whose birthpaye
occur ip ApriJ. Those presept werp:
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L 0hFbpi ppd
sop Qscar, of DowpipgJ;pwp;'Mr. and
Mrs. Harpy Loughin and family, of
Bryn Mawr; Mr. apd Mrs. EjJipep
Lopghip pnd fgmjjy, of this borough;
Mr, Frank Becker and Mjss Buela Ev
ans, qf Audubon, N. J,; Miss Elsie
Conway, Mr, and Mrs, Paul Chamar
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. A, L,
Loughin, of this place,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Cassel enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, Mr. and
Mrs. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Morton and
Mrs. Fairwether and daughter on
Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fry and family and
Helen Buckwaiter, of Philadelphia,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bartman and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Saunter oh “Easter.
The Ladies’ Aid ^Society of the
pvansburg M. E. church will hold an
Aprij Fool Social on Saturday eyep
ing, April IQ, in $ * ' Q.‘ of L' A. l^alj.
Gdipe aph have a gp°f} time.
Misg Miriam Hendricks was the
guesf of Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Raypor,
^il}iamspprt, Pa,, for several days
during the Easter yacatiop.
Capt. H, H, Fefterolf has sold three
lofs fronting op gixth ayenpe, The
purchasers expect to greet dwM^hgs
On said lots during the summer.
The teachers of the primary de
partment of Trinity Reformed 8.
Mrs. Adele Miller and Mrs. F. I.
Sheeder, entertained the kiddies of
the class at a delightful Easter party
on Saturday afternoon. The afternoon
was spent in playing games after
which light refreshments were served
About 25 kiddies were present.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Eagle apd fapply,
of Royersford, spent Sunday afternpoii
ppth Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwaiter
and fitpily. .
Miss Jopp Mirza spent the week
end with relatives jn Brookline.

THE DEATH ROLL
Rebecca P. Bean, widow of Jonas V.
Bean, who lived for many years in
Collegeville, died on Saturday morn
ing at the Mennonite Home, Souderton, age 85 years. Funeral services
were held at the Home on Monday
evening at 7 o’clock. Services in J.
L. Bechtel’s parlors on Wednesday at
2.15. Further services in Morris
cemetery chapel, Phoenixville, at 3
o’clock. Interment in Morris ceme
tery; Undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Pierson H. Cooper died suddenly
early Wednesday morning from heart
disease, at his home near Collegeville,
aged 59. Two children, Ruth and Roy,
at home, survive. Funeral on Satur
day. All services at the house at 2
o’clock. Interment in Jeffersonville
cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Picking of a pimple on his lip led to
the death shortly after 2 Monday af
ternoon at Montgomery Hospital of
Howard Hoffman, 15, son of - Eugene
Hoffman, of Collegeville R. D. 1. Blood
poisoning set in when the sore became
infected. The boy had been at the
hospital since Friday.
William A. Shearer, of Eagleville,
died on Tuesday evening, age 83 years.
He is survived by Mrs. Shearer. Mr.
Shearer was a long time resident of
Lower Providence.' Funeral will be
held on Sunday. All services in Lower
Providence Presbyterian church at 2
o’clock. Interment in the - adjoining
cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
SUNDAY FIRE ALARM WORRIES
CHURCH GOERS
On Easter Sunday morning at about
11 a. m, the church audiences in the
vicinity of Collegeville were alarm
ed by the fire siren breaking into the
morning worship. Their worries, as
to whether it was their heater that
had become overheated or what not,
were soon relieved when it was
learned that the fire was located in
one of Harry Krekstein’s frame bung
alows on the Level road tenanted by
Isaac Scarowitz and family. The fire
was caused by the range, standing
very near the wall, becoming over
heated and setting the partition on fire.
The wall and ceiling was burned to
taling a loss between $40 and $50.
The Collegeville apparatus responded
to the alarm but a bucket brigade and
fire extinguishers were sufficient to
control the flames and the apparatus
was riot put into service.
C. H. S. SENIOR CLASS PLAY
APRIL 14 AND 16
The Senior class of Coilegeville
High School will present their annual
play, a three-act comedy, “His Royal
Highness" next Wednesday and F ri
day evenings, April 14 and 16, in the
high school auditorium at 8 o’clock,
The cast is being coached by Mrs,
Gristock.
The play is centered in London at
the present time in the mansion of a
retired millionaire soap maker, Daniel
Truckerman. Prince Oscar of East
Phubia, is in Jove with Gertrude
Quinty, an American heiress who is
a friend of Polly, ,* Truckerman’s
daughter. Charles Summer poses as
the real prince while Oscar poses as
a private secretary. The plot develops
with the Princess Von Verhoeff, Os
car’s wife, coming to seek the missing
husband. A case of mistaken identity
results which is satisfactorily cleared
up in the third act.
Tickets may be obtained from any
member of the Senior class. Reserved
seat tickets are 60e and general ad
mission are 40 cents.

MEETING OF COLLEGEVILLE
TOWN COUNCIL
At a regular meeting of Town Councli, Collegeville, Friday evening, the
usual routine business was transacted,
after which the attention of the mem
bers of Council was engaged with re
lation to a number of matters affect
ing public interests,
The offer received from the Key
stone Auto Club, of Philadelphia, to
place danger signals a t such inter
sections of streets as the borough
authorities might designate, was ac
cepted.
Correspondence from the Philadel
phia and Reading Railroad Company,
relating to request of Council for
additional safeguards at the railroad
crossing, Main street, revealed a wil
lingness on the part of the Company
to promptly install what is termed
the “flash system,” adopted by the
American Association of Railroad
Companies. It is claimed to be so ef
ficient as to warrant the elimination of
the services of watchmen. The mem
bers of Council rightly evinced no dis
position to seriously consider the claim
made, As to the request thatthe bridge
crossing the tracks in the southwest
section of the borough be, widened, the
Company refuses to comply. Since
the vehicular passage way of the
bridge is too narrow, decidedly too
narrow, and since such passage is a
constant menace to operators of mo
tors, members of Council are by no
means disposed, to accept as a finality
the Company’s refusal. The street
and road committee will take further
action in the matter, The fact is
that the passage way of the bridge,
ever since its construction, many years
ago, has been too narrow. As such it has
been both a nuisance and a menace,
especially because of its steep grade
approaches. Prolonged delay in mak
ing that bridge safe for motor and
other vehicular traffic, will meet with
vigorous protest,
PRETTY HOME WEDDING
SOLEMNIZED
On Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock
Rev. W- O, Fegely, D, D., united in
marriage Miss Florence Viola Steinbach, daughter of Mr. John C. Steinbach, of near (Schwenksville, and Mr.
Samuel Orville Garner, of Hunting
don, at the home ,r-of the bride’s
father, Miss Mary Steinbach, sister
of the bride, played the wedding
march and Mr. Goerge H, Summers,
uncle of the bride, acted as best man.
The bride wore a beautiful dress of
white crepe with filet lace and carried
,bouquet o f sweet peas and roses, A
reception and dinner followed the
ceremony. The guests present were:
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Summers,
Miss Dorothy Summers, Miss Mary
Steinbach, Mr. and Mrs, John C, Steinbach, Mrs, W, O. Fegely arid Miss
Elsie Tyson.

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
The services on Easter Sunday were
attended by an Unusually large con
gregation, The ushers brought in
extra chairs to -accommodate those
present. The church was decorated
by beautiful Easter flowers, Sixteen
new members were received. Two
hundred and fifty two communed, A
beautiful set of offering pldtes was
presented to the congregation by Dr,
and Mrs, Samuel D, Cornish,
The Woman’s Missionary Society
will give its annual entertainment on
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. An
interesting program has been ar
ranged, consisting of a sketch and
special musical numbers.
Services for Sunday, April 11th:
Church at 10 and 7.30, A t the even
ing service an interesting picture will
be shown entitled “To Him That
Hath,” Bible School at 9 o’clock—
MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM IN
.“The Story of Creation.” Gen. 1:1-3,
HENDRICKS MEMORIAL BLDG. 26-31. Christian Endeavor meets at
April 9 and 10, 7.30 p. m.—Pathe 6.30 o’clock.
News and Charlie Chaplin in his j>est
COMMUNITY CLUB MEETING
comedy “The Gold Rush.” Don’t miss
this one. Regular admission
The Collegeville Community Club
meeting held on Wednesday, March
was addressed by Mrs. Marion Scott
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
Olmsted, of Philadelphia, owing to the
STRING QUARTET COMING illness of Mrs. Benton, the speaker
On Wednesday evening, April 14, announced,
Mrs. Olmstead represented the Wo
the Philadelphia Orchestra String
Quartet accompanied by William §yl- men’s International League for Peace’
vano Thunder, pianist, will give a eon- and Freedom- Her explanation of the
cert in Bomherger hall. This ig the movement for permanent peace in this
last number of this season in the and other countries was most inter
Community Entertainment Course and esting and enlightening'.
promises to be one of the very best.
WEEK OF PRAYER AT RAHNS
The Philadelphia Orchestra is ac
knowledged to be the best symphony
A week of prayer will be conducted
orchestra in the country. The per in the Ironbridge chapel, Rahns, Pa.,
sons who compose this quartet are starting Sunday evening, April 11,
regular members of the orchestra and continuing until the following
which in itself is a guarantee that Sunday. Program:
they are artists. Mr. Thunder under
Sunday, April 11—Rev. H. M. John
whose management this quartet is son, Mennonite, Creamery, Pa.; Mon
coming stands very high in thq mu day, April 12—-Rev. W. Q. fegely,
sical world, so that the patrons of the Lutheran, Trappe, Pa.; Tuesday, April
community' course are assured *p a 13—Rev. Hegner, Evangelical, Zieg-_
concert of the highesUmerit. N° bne lersville, Pa.;' Wednesday, April J4—
can afford to miss this opportunity to Rev. Charles S|ripg, Methodist, Avphear some pf tlqe best musical compo lon, N. J.; Thursday, April 15--:Rey.
sitions. General admission seventy- R. L. Williams, Presbyterian, Lqwer
five cents.
Providence; Friday April 16—Rev, fi,
Replogle Brethren, Oaks, Pa,; Satur
ENTERTAINMENT
day, April 17—Rev, E. S. Johnston,
Remember the entertainment ip Schwenkfelder-Mennonite, Hereford j
Hendricks Memorial Building Ori Sunday, April 18—Rey. A, C. Qhl, Re
Thursday evening, Apri} 8, under the formed, Trappe,
direction of the Women’s Missionary
Bocjety of Trinity Reformed Church. SCHOOL DIRECTORS WILL
Cake, candy and ice cream will be sold
CHOOSE COUNTY SUPT.
after the program, Tickets 25 cents.
The 73rd meeting of the School Di
rectors Association of Montgomery
W. C. T. U. MEETING
county will be held in City Hall, Nor
The Collegeville branch of W. C. T. ristown, on Tuesday, April 13.
U. will meet at the home of Mrs. Ag
Sessions will be held at 11.00 a. m.
nes McGrory on Wednesday, April 14, and 1.30 p. m. A t -10.00 o’clock the
at 2.30 p. m.
quadrennial election qf county super
intendent will be he]d jn City Hall,
Norristown,
ipimedjately prior fo the
Mr. J. S. Undercoffler ig adding a
semi-annual meetipg of the associa
sleeping porch to his resjdepce on
tion,
Fifth pvenue.
It is probable that the Directors will
Mr. Fred Mergenthaler, of Philadel re-elect County Superintendent A. M.
phia, was in town over Easter,
Kulp, without opposition.

ADDITIONAL NEW HOMES FOR
COLLEGEVILLE
At least three private residences
will be constructed in Coilegeville
during the present year. It is quite
probable that these building under
takings will not represent. the total
number of homes triat will be added
to the borough before the end of 1926.
H. W. Brown, contractor and build
er, has purchased of Captain H. H.
Fetterolf the large barn that for
many years housed farm crops and
livestock at the rear of the Fet
terolf residence fronting on Main
street. The ground upon which the
barn is located, fronts on Sixth ave
nue, and has also been bought by Mr.
Brown, who will utilize the stone and
wood of the old and well preserved
building in the construction of two
houses equipped with all modem con
veniences.
Nelson Godshall is making prepara
tions to erect a home, of the bungalow
style, on a lot purchased of Captain H.
H. Fetterolf and fronting on Fifth
avenue, near the'Collegeville public
school building. Ground will be broken
this week.
Homes in Collegeville have not been
increasing in number as rapidly as in
other sections of the county but with
numerous and desirable building sites
awaiting improvement, it is only a
question of time when there will be
a marked increase in the population of
one of the most attractive boroughs in
Pennsylvania.
COLLEGEVILLE TRIMS NORRIS
TOWN H. S. IN PRACTICE
Coach Howard Keyser’s Collegeville
High school ball tossers trounced the
Norristown High ball team in a 7-inning exhibition fracas at Roosevelt
field last Friday afternoon by the
tune of 8 to 3 which accounts for all
the smiles down Fifth avenue.
Place, Red and Gold ace, was a
puzzle to the Blue and White ath
letes and served them “up” for the
seven innings in such a fashion that
the “big boys” from Norristown could
garner only three runs fpr their af
ternoon labors,
Durante and Knowles, two young
pitchers on Norristown’s staff, were
easy for Keyser’s sluggers and seven
Collegeville runs crossed the platter
in their five-inning sojourn. Captain
Deem, who followed them to the
mound, fared better and the local Jads
were blanked in the last two frames.
Zane furnished the fireworks with
the stick for Collegeville, combined
with the superb pitching of Place,
They were the trouble makers for the
Norristown nine, Clawson, Coach
Keyser’s new ’find, played in the out
field the last few minutes in a “bangup” fashion and impressed the fans
by his alJ-ropnd playing,
The Collegeville line-up consisted
-of Place and Captain Francis as the
battery; with Allebaeh, first; Bauer,
second; Zane, short; Miller, third;
Heebner, left field; Kliger, center;
and CasseJ and Clawson right field.
This Friday afternoon Coilegeville
High School will open their season by
playing the Schwenksville H i g h
School pine. The game, due to a mis
take in the schedule, will be played at
Schwenksville instead of Collegeville
as printed in the season tickets and
on posters,

CAPITAL INCREASE VOTED BY
SHAREHOLDERS OF COL
LEGEVILLE BANK
After due notice required to be
given by the Comptroller of the Cur
rency, the stockholders of the Col
legeville National Bank on Thurs
day last voted in favor of increasing
the capital stock from $50,000 to
$100,000. The vote on the proposi
tion was practically unanimous, all
the shareholders participating ex
cepting one who, a t the last moment,
failed to record his vote (although he
would also have cast his vote in the
affirmative, if present). This action
most conclusively proves th at the
shareholders have unbounded confi
dence in the past management of
their bank.
The new stock will he sold to the
present shareholders at $200 per
share. July 1, 1926 is the time when
the payments are required to be made.
The Bank will then have a capitaliza
tion of $100,000; surplus, $125,000;
undivided profits $25,000.
The stock has recently been sold
at public sale for $352 per share.
Dividends have been paid in recent
years of 10% per annum.
The Bank started business in 1907
with a capital of $25,000. A year
or so later the capital was raised to
$50,000.
Last Thursday’s action
raised it to $100,000. This shows a
steady demand for larger usefulness
to meet the requirements of the com
munity. The management certainly
appreciates the support and confi
dence given the Bank jn the past,
and pledges a continued purpqse fo
meet the growing demands of this
prosperous middle section qf Mont
gomery county.
MOTHER QF 14 CHILDREN
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

Mrs. William Hansell, aged 40
years, and mother of 14 children, of
ShaWmont, died almost instantly a t 1
a. m. Sunday from a bullet wound in
the body—a shot fired by an Abipgtpn
patrolman as the climax of a %ild
five-mile chase by the officer qf an
automobile thief ^riving a car which
had been stolen in Glenside a few
hours before. William Hoar, of Roglyn, for three years a member of the
Abington Police Department; fired the
shot which killed Mrs, Hapsell, He
had pursued the stolen car in the road
ster supplied by the department; had
later commandeered a larger auto, had
whistled repeatedly for the fleeing
driver to halt, and, after firing two
shots at the tires/ of the machine
ahead, fired the third shot which pene
trated the rear of the car, entered the
woman’s bqdy apd caused death.
Mrs. Hanse}l, with her 10-year-old
son, was a passenger in the auto with
the driver, whom the police have iden
tified as Chas. Wolfert, qf JenkintowB;
Who escaped after the shooting, Mrs.
Hansell was struck violently by Wolfert when ehe urged him to stop and
surrender to the pursuing policeman.
She and Wolfert were together be
cause a relative of the woman was ill,
and Wolfert had offered to take her
to the relative's home near Roslyn,
The driver of the stolen ear leaped
from the car after swinging the auto
into the gutter and escaped across
the fields, Patrolman Hoar, aided by
others who arrived within a few min
QUIETLY MARRIED AT HOME
utes, took the woman to the Chestnut
The marrige of Miss Anna Smith, Hill Hospital, but she died on the way
of Silverdale and Mr, Israel Lehman, to the institution.
Wolfert is still at large.
of Trappe, took place on Saturday af
ternoon at the home of the bride’s
parents. ReV. J. K. Bowers perform HERD OWNERS HEAR DR.
ed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Leh
BRUNER ON T. B. ERADICATION
man will reside with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey T. Buckwaiter, of Trappe,
A large number of herd owners of
where Mr. Lehman has been making Upper Providence township met at the
his home.
school house at Yerkes Tuesday even
ing of last week fo hear Dr. S, E.
RAILROAD BRIDGE AFIRE
Bruner of the Department of Animal
Monday afternoon sparks from a Industry, Harrisburg, discuss tuber
locomotive ignited the wood work of culosis and its eradication. Dr, Brun
the railroad bridge in the southwest er gave a brief history of the develop
section of Collegeyille. Members of ment of tuberculosis in this county and
the Collegeville Fire Company hastily methods that had been adopted to pre
formed, a bucket brigade and exting vent its spread. He stated that Penn
uished the incipient conflagration with sylvania is going forward in the eradi
water procured from the well on the cation of tuberculosis in dairy cattle.
former H. W. Flagg farm near by,
Already one third of all the dairy
cattle in Pennsylvania have been T; B.
PASSING OF FORMER COUNTY tested and that another one third are
ready for the test. The area basis
TREASURER
for eradicating tuberculosis, whereby
Wm, H. Young, a former Treasurer the herd owners of a township indi
of Montgomery county, one of the or cate a desire to stamp out the disease,
ganizers of the Boyertown National was discussed. Dr. Bruner also stated
Bank, a director of the National Bank that farmers are developing herds that
of Pottstown, and formerly and for a are healthy, which means more eco
number of years president of the Cold nomical production. The consuming
Storage and Ice Company of Potts public is also interested in milk from
town, died Monday evening at his T. B. tested cows gs g safe guard
home in Pottstown, in his ,84th year- against spread'fig thp disease to peo
William P. Young, attorney and chem ple. Mgny of the cities haV-e already
adopted ordinances requiring its milk
ist, of Ppttstpwn, is a surviving sop.
supply to come from herds that are
SCHWENKSVILLE UNDEFEATED free from tuberculosis,
After considerable discussion and
HASSENPEFFER CHAMPIONS
answering questions that were raised
By winning fhe last game of the by the herd owners present a commit
tournament from Collegeville last tee was appointed to make a survey
Monday evening Schwenksville won of the township to ascertain if the
the first place honors in the Perkiomen herd owners of the township are ready
Valley Firemen’s Hagsenpeffer Lea to stamp out the disease. If sufficient
gue. A handsome cup will be pre interest is shown steps will be taken
sented to the Schwenksville Fire Com to have all herd owners join the town
pany as the winner of the tournament. ship plan. The committee includes J.
Schwenksville with 10 straight wins Hopwood, Yerkes; E. F. Tyson, Roy
went thru the tournament undefeated. ersford; Jerome Gennaria, RoyersAll the players in the League showed ford; J. D. Wenger, Phoenixville; Ir
greht interest in the games and en vin Whitmer, Royersford, A. J. Wil
joyed meeting firemen from other son, Phoenixville; Howard E. Famous,
companies. All six teams desire stay Oaks; Walter Stearly, Trappe, and R.
ing in the League for next season G. Waltz, Norristown, county farm
while several more companies riiay agent.
probably join.
A similar meeting was held at
The six teams finished the 10 game 'Creamery schoojhouge, Wednesday
schedule in the following standing:
evening. The committee appointed to
SchwenksViUe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16^598 make a survey of Skippack township
Spring M°unf
15,004 includes C, E. Wismer, Graterford;
Pennsburg
15,408 Peter Metz, Creamery; W. S.
Collegeville
15,366 Schwendt, Cedars; Arthur Phillips,
Green Lane ................
15,218 Creamery; Frank Reinford, Grater
Skippack ........................... j . . . 15,136 ford; Clifford Otto, Schwenksville; Hi
K. Lesher, Cedars; H. K. Garges,
Read the For Sale advers.
Schwenksville,

j

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

|!

BY JA Y HOWARD

How many eggs did you eat on
Easter ?
The old timers may say this old
world is going to the “bow-wows” but
just the same every church in this
community was packed to the doors
on Easter Sunday.
A wife’s beautiful new Easter hat
may be admired by everyone in the
crowd but her husband is the only
guy who can fully appreciate the trim
ming.
The local fans are anxious to see
what Manager “Bee” Beacraft’s Col
legeville team of the Perky League
will look like in the opening practice
.this Saturday on the Commons Field.
How embarrassing that 8-3 trimming
Collegeville handed Norristdwn High
would have looked if it had been a real
game instead of an “exhibition” con
test.
. The doubling of the capital stock of
the Collegeville National Bank last
week was a noteworthy business ad
vancement. The local bank because
of its efficient management is rated
in banking circles as one of the safest
and healthiest banking institutions in
the country. IF we only had some
money we would certainly put it there.
The State Jog catcher is in Mont
gomery county shqoting unlicensed
dogs and fining their owners, He will
need a machine gun to shoot all the
stray mongrels that are reaming
about in this neck o’ the woods,

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Buckwaiter
and family, of Graterford, on Sunday.
Miss Anna Schatz was the Sunday
guest, of Mrs. Mabel Sterner, of Col
legeville.
Miss Hannah Gottshall and Miss
Louise Siel, of Norristown, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel F. Gottshall.
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Mollier enter
tained Dr. and Mrs. William J. Wray,
of Philadelphia, over th e‘week end.
Mrs. William Fischer, Miss Melvina
Fischer and Mr. Herman Fischer, of
Mt. Airy spent Friday with Mrs. H.
A. Mathieu. Mr. and Mrs. Herman W.
Mathieu and family, of Wilmington,
Delaware, were her week end guests.
Mr. and Mrs. James Beysher, of Erdenheim, and Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Brun
ner spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Brunner. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Baldwin, of Norristown, visited them
on Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Ziegler and
family and Mrs. Brumbaugh and
daughter, of Ridgley, Maryland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Mench and fam
ily, and Mrs, Hannah Hunsberger, of
Royersford, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Henry B, Hunsberger.
Mr, and Mrs, Michael Mignogna
entertained Mr, Thomas Muche and
Mr. Anthony Mignogna, of Philadel
phia; Mr, and Mrs. Claude Fisher and
daughter Evelyn, of Ambler, and Miss
Rose Mignogna and Miss Dorothy
Kling, of Colmar, on Sunday.
Miss Annie Shenkel, of College
ville, spent Easter at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Keller.
Miss Florence E. Fegely has return
ed to Haddon Heights, New Jersey,
after spending a week’s vacation with
her parents.

There were 65 births and 64 deaths
in Norristown in March.
Spring City Council, Jr. O. U. A. M.,
will celebrate its seventy-third anni
versary next month.
The new $100,000 building of the
Farmers’ National Bank, Pennsburg,
was dedicated on the fiftieth anniver
sary of the institution’s founding.
After three dwellings in E ast Pitts
burgh had been burned, Patrick De
laney, aged 63, was reported missing.
Miss Rebecca Cox has not missed a
communion in St. Paul’s Reformed
church, Reading, since it was organ
ized 53 years ago.
Blind children in an Easter egg
hunt was a feature arranged by the
Norristown Lions’ Club at the Royer
Greaves School for the Blind at King
of Prussia.
In leading his two sons down the
stairs at an early morning fire in his
home, D. K. Ernst, of Royersford, suf
fered severe bums on his hands.
The Norristown Lodge of Elks de
cided to decline the invitation of the
State officers to hold the annual con
vention there in August.
The warden of the Montgomery
county prison observed Easter by
serving each of the nearly 200 prison
ers with hard-boiled eggs for break
fast and stewed chicken for dinner.
Before it was killed a rabid dog
bit a number of dogs and pigs within a
radius of 10 miles of Schuylkill Haven.
Rev. J. J. Kline, of Pottstown, has
completed almost 40 years as pastor
of the historic Swamp Lutheran
church.

WIDOWED MOTHER CRITICALLY
The only thing lacking in the lung
INJURED BY CAR
motor demonstration at the last Fire
Company meeting was an actual test.
Charles K. Long, of Telford, is un
The salesman, after explaining the
Mr. and Mrs, J. Harold Brownback der $1000 bail, to await the result of
thing, should have instructed one of
spent
Easter with Mrs. Brownback’s injuries suffered by Mrs. Stella Zieg
our husky fire fighters to knock him
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hook, of ler, also of Telford, whose skull was
out and then left the hoys tesf the
fractured when she was knocked down
Fort Washington.
machine by reviving him,
by the former’s small coupe, in front
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Schrack en of the Tyson hardware store, in SkipNorristown finally decided their tertained Dr. and Mrs. William J. pack, about 4.30 Sunday afternoon.
highly touted slogan, “Rivals the Best Wray, of Philadelphia, and Dr. and Mrs. Ziegler was brought to Montgom
and Surpasses the Rest” was rather Mrs. M. C, Mollier, at the Spring. ery Hospital, Norristown, by Wilson
inappropriate and dropped the adver Mountain House, Schwenksville, on Kulp, of Creamery, immediately after
tiser }n favor of “The Gateway to Sunday.
the mishap, where she is not expected
Valley Forge.” They are a little late
Mr. John Favinger has been con to live.
in coming to such a conclusion, the fined to bed with a severe attack of
Mrs. Ziegler, widow of the late Sylrest of the county thought it was inflammatory rheumatism for the past vanus Ziegler and mother of several
inappropriate before it was ever week. He is slowly recovering.
children, had alighted from her auto
adopted,
and stepped directly in the path of
Mrs. William H. Treen attended the
Long’s
car who was following her at
The reason there are so few rail wedding of her niece Miss Ruth Treen,
a slow rate of. speed. Eye witnesses
road strikes ig because there is a com of Philadelphia, on Saturday.
declare Long halted his coupe within
mon bond of “ties” between the offic
Mrs. James Ramsey, of Roxboro, 15 feet after striking the woman. He
ials and the men. That is what Ike visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. J.
surrendered to State Trooper Leh and
Hatfield says anyway..
Bums and family on Sunday.
was g i v e n a preliminary hearing be
Mr, and Mrs. H. B. Hall and daugh fore Magistrate Clark, of Norristown,
Scientists have now succeeded in
isolating a single influenza germ says ter Elizabeth, of West Collingswood, who accepted bond in the amount
a science magazine. It’s funny they New Jersey, visited Mr.* and Mrs. R. stated.
C. Sturges and daughter on Friday.
didn’t go after the married ones,
92,358 VOTERS ELIGIBLE FOR
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained Mr.
Up in Graterford the other week
MAY PRIMARY ELECTION
Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu and
the basebaH fans showed the spirit and
children,, of Wilmington, Delaware;
Ninety-two
thousand, three hundred
that the Perkiomen valley is made of.
After newspaper propaganda had the Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu and and fifty-eight citizens in Montgomery
town of Graters counted out of the family and Mr. Henry W. Mathieu at county are eligible to vote at the pri
Perkiomen Valley Baseball League the the Spring Mountain House, near mary election on Tuesday, May 18, ac
cording to the tabulation of registered
Graterford-Rahns A. A. got together Schwenksville, on Easter.
Miss Anna Detwiler, of Philadel voters completed under the supervis
in its club room over Jess-K line’s
famous barber shop and got down to phia, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. ion of County Clerk Harry S. Shainbusiness. The fans raised 267 dollars Bush, of Royersford, were the Easter line.
Working incessantly for the last ten
toward the season’s expenses right Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
days on the registry books returned
then and there. The new officers Favinger and family.
from the election districts in the coun
elected to guide the G.-R. A. A. are:
Mr. Charles Mangel, of Souderton,
Dick Evitts, president; Kenneth Nace, spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. I. ty, the transcribers in the office of
the County Commissioners carefully
vice-president; Oswin Frederick, sec C. Brunner.'
checked the number of Republicans,
retary; Harry Graeff, treasurer. The
A business meeting of the Ladies’ Democrats, Socialists, Prohibitionists
board of directors includes Howard
Shallcross, John Anders and Theodore Auxiliary of the Trappe Fire Com and Laborites who enrolled for the
Silcott. John Landis, of Spring Mount, pany will be held in the fire hall spring election. From these figures
Mr. Shainline compiled the county tab
was elected manager ef the team and on Monday evening, April 12.
Mr. Milton H. Keeler, of Pottstown, ulation which will be used in drafting
other committees were appointed,
spent Easter at the home of Mr. Dan the specifications for the printing of
the ballots.
Schwenksville carried off the honors iel Shuler.
in the Perkiomen Valley Firemen’s
The number of citizens who have
Mr, and Mrs. Clifford E. Werst and,
Hassen-Peffer tournament that was daughter Phyllis, of Bethlehem, spent qualified for ballots at the May elec
finished last week with the wonderful Easter at the home of Rev. and Mrs. tion according to party preference
record of 10 straight victories thru an Arthur <X Ohl.
(Republicans and Democrats) expres
undefeated season, scoring almost a
sed
to the assessors is:
Boy Scout Executive J. W. Patton
thousand more points than Spring
Republicans—Men,
22,908 in town
Mount the runner-up in the tourna was a caller at the Reformed parson ships and 17,271 in boroughs; women
age
on
Saturday.
ment. The old timers say when re
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Mollier were 19,297 in townships and 14,886 in bor
ferring to card games, “It’s all Luck
oughs; total 74,362.
in the cards you draw.” But to make entertained with a party of doctors
Democrats—Men, 4414 in townships
a record like Schwenksville did re at the Elks’ Club, Philadelphia, by Dr. and 5445 in boroughs; women, 2979 in
William
H.
Fought
on
Thursday
even
quires a little “skill” combined with
townships and 4598 in boroughs; total
the “luck.” Whether it is in real ing.
17,436.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Allebaeh, of
life or only a game of “Harlss,” the
The remainder of the voters enrolled
cards one draws is a matter of luck, Evansburg, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond are socialists, Prohibitionists and La
but the number of points those cards Smith, of Mont Clare, and Mr. and borites.
will make is to some extent a matter Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and daughter
Grace, of Easton, spent Easter at the TRIED TO'FLEECE STATE THRU
of individual skill.
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebaeh.
A divorce hearing last week brought
Messrs. H. H. Stearly, S. Waiter WEASEL BOUNTIES. FINED $226
out that John Gerrin of Royersford Stearly, Adam Weaver, Edgar Weav
Lyman H. B. Rhoades, a well-to-do
was an “ideal” husband but that some er, Morgan Casselberry, Hiram' Buch farmer, of Gilbertsville, pleaded guilty
“other” woman came along, saw how er, Frank Smull, D. W. Shuler, Harold to a charge of fraudulently attempt
nice he was and grabbed him off.' Now Allebaeh and Morvin Undercoffler ing to collect $10 bounty from the
Mrs. Florence Gerrin, the party of the represented the Trappe Fire Company state on ten weasels. Officials at Har
first part, is suing for divorce on the at the annual meeting of the Mont risburg, upon receiving an affidavit
grounds of desertion.
gomery County Firemens’ Association sworn to before Magistrate William
in City Hall, Norristown, on Saturday Taggart, of near Sassamansville, os
An IDEAL HUSBAND is in great night.
tensibly by C. Lyman Rhoades, his
demand so girls if you want to stay
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Treen and son, discovered that the hand w rit
out of the grass widows union we ad
vise you to pick out some guy th at is Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Migent and ing in the application corresponded to
blest with a few faults and weak family, spent Easter with Mrs. Kath the writing of Lyman H. B. Rhoades
when he made an application for a fur
nesses:—there are still a few left. It’s ryn Eckman, of Berwyn.
dealer’s license. It was found by in
Dr.
Norman
D.
Schrack
spent
Sun
just like buying a new car. If you
vestigation th at Mr. Rhoades had
buy a big, nifty, powerful new model, day in Altantic City.
\used
his son’s name in making the af
a la Royles Royce, or something like
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany and
th at it may be yours to drive BUT family visited Mr. and Mrs. S. G. fidavit and th at neither Rhoades was
entitled to a bounty, the father having
the finance company is watching your Heany, of Salfordville, on Sunday.
bought
the weasels from the party
every move ready to pounce on it
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller enter
every time a payment comes due. On tained Mr. William Daub, of Philadel who had killed them. In the investi
the other hand if you buy an old Ford phia, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley and gation game officials obtained the son’s
and pay cash—it’s YOURS. You won’t family and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Om- signature which proved fa r dissimilar
from that on the original petition that
even have to take out theft and cas rod, of Cbllegeville, on Easter.
bore his name. Having made himself
ualty insurance because nobody would,
Miss Susan Custer, of Norristown,
steal it and an old Ford has too much spent Easter with Miss Clara Miller. liable to charges of perjury, forgery
sense to get mixed up in a smash-up. Mr. William Longacre and Miss Mary and fraud these charges were not
pushed, upon Mr. Rhoades’ plea of
When that April shower drenched Alden, of Roxboro, visited Miss Miller guilty to the charge of fraudulently
attempting to obtain bounty, but he
the earth on Saturday evening and on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel with was fined $200 and assessed $26 costs.
there were visions of a rainy Easter
it seemed like the last day in Revela Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel, of Agents asserted this was Rhoades’
tions—weeping and wailing and gnash Reading, spent Easter with Mrs. Ded- third game law violation.
ing of teeth—as the women folks aker, of Holmesburg.
thought of that new hat and dress and
Mr. Jonathan Hatfield and Mr.
Mrs. Heck—“Don’t you think your
no chance to wear it; but when Easter Homer Hatfield, of Emaus, were the husband would be happier if you let
Sunday blossomed forth a little chilly Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wei-' him have his way more?” Mrs. Peck
but as clear as crystal—loud was the lington Hatfield and family.
—“He might be happier, but I
rejoicing thereof.
wouldn't."—-Boston Transcript.
(Continued on page 4)

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM OF

A MINUTE A DAY MAKES

FARM ORGANIZATIONS

MILKING PAY

I MEN’S SUITS I

One more minute per cow per day
99
spent in weighing out the feed con
sumed and milk produced by each ani
mal, would show the dairyman which
------AND
of his cows are really working for him
and which are loafing on the job, ac
THE GREATEST VALUE MONTH
cording to the Larrowe Institute of
Animal Economics. Thirty-one sec
onds per milking is all the time the
farmer needs to keep tab on the per
formance of each of the cows in his
herd.
“The majority of dairymen who do
not keep records of the feed consum
ption or milk production of the cows,
are working Under the delusion that
the keeping of such records would
take up more time than they could
well afford to spare,” according to the
Institute. “They are wrong. Actual
timing under practical conditions con
“There is just one correction I should like to make about the
ducted by the Institute, shows that it
Mutchler incident— and that is, I didn’t deny having written a
takes only eleven seconds more per
STANDARDIZING RADIO
cow for each of two feedings to weigh
letter concerning Sunday fishing. What I did deny was Mutchler’s
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Introducing
out the exact feed, than it takes where
INDUSTRY
statement that I had written to the Legislators and done my best to
the fed is not weighed. To weigh and
have the law changed— which is a very different thing.”
Radio, once regarded as an agency record the milk from each cow was
A distinctive difference! Mrs. Pinchot’s personal attitude for the amusement or diversion of a found to take only twenty seconds
comparatively few, is rapidly gaining
toward the question of Sunday fishing is quite reasonable and, recognition as a utility affecting the more per milking than it takes to just
dump the milk over the cooler, or forty
therefore, deserves to be heartily commended.
lives of the general public, and ob seconds for the two milkings. In all,
servers predict an even greater move no more than sixty-two seconds, or
ment in this direction.
about a minute, is required to have a
FOR WHITE DIARRHEA IH CHICKS
That Will Keep the Women of Montgomery County
One of the outstanding develop complete record of each cow’s feed
L A W E N F O R C E M E N T.
ments in broadcasting during the last consumption and milk production. If
SOLD AT
It is always right to preach and practice law enforcement. year as the linking of many stations that extra minute devoted to keeping
TALKING AND SHOPPING!
for important features. This process records for say twenty cows, shoUld
C
U
L
B
E
R
T
’S
DRUG
S
T
O
R
E
There is no other rightful course tor good citizens to pursue. The of “chain” broadcasting is expected to reveal that one of them was a typical
Main Street, Above Railroad
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
perpetuity of any civilization worthy of the name depends upon move even more rapidly, during 1926, waster—incapable of producing milk
Stabilization of the industry has in profitable quantities—the dairyman
law and order. But— while prating about the enforcement of law
made great progress, and the public would not only be saved the countless
and order this cold, stubborn fact should demand serious atten is no longer delaying purchase of re hours devoted to its feeding and care,
tion : The adequate enforcement of a law of whatsoever character ceiving sets because of a feeling that but he would find th at he was better
depends upon the power of public sentiment behind that law. I f a they are likely to be changed rapidly off at the end of the year with the
remaining nineteen cows than he was
and improved.
law cannot be enforced it had better be repealed, because disrespect
with the original twenty.
“Roughly speaking, there are only
for any particular law breeds disrepect for all laws. A law to be re
OKLAHOMA LEGION HOLDS
three distinct types of cows. The
spected must be elementally just in fact and just in its application.
MOONLIGHT SCHOOLS
Susies, who are good lookers, but
See For Yourself the Big Values We are Offering NOW
It must conform to the very spirit of our form of government to
Oklahoma City, Okla., April 3—A simply haven’t the capacity when it
just personal rights and rightful personal freedom. Law en campaign to eradicate all illiteracy in comes to the milk pail. All feeds they
Oklahoma by 1930 has been launched get above the amount required to pro
forcement? How about the Pennsylvania Sunday law of 1794? by
the Americanism Commission of duce their limited quantities of milk
With millions of violations every Sunday, why is not that law The American Legion of Oklahoma, and keep them in condition, are
either enforced, modified, or repealed ? The customs, habits and according to Hughes B. Davis, chair wasted. The Betties are the thin,
man of the commission and national emaciated creatures who look as tho
thinking of the people have changed since 1 7 9 4 - Very much so. vice-commander. Towards this end the they were ready, to lie down and quit,
That’s Our Record Since January 1st
But— no change in the law. Therefore, millions of lawbreakers, commission hopes to reach 5,000 il but which have an inherited ability
to produce milk that, will often lead
literates
with
a
program
of
elemen
In the past thirty-five years we have alw ays main
every Sunday. This does not sound well. Nevertheless, it is the
them to take it tig h t off their own
tary schooling.
tained
that the more particular the people are about
truth. It is always very much better, and very much more honor
The plan includes the establishment backs. Generally these are sadly un
derfed,
so
th
at
they
are
using
only
quality
the greater will be our volume of business.
of
“moonlight”
0
r
“opportunity
“The Better Place to Shop”
able, to get at the truth, than to encourage cant, hypocrisy, pre
schools” for adults who want some portion of their capacity. Then there
The
business done by us last year (Nineteen
tense, and cowardice.
education or more education. An ef are the Dollies—the army of waster
Twenty-five) w as by far the largest amount done in
Fourteen Years of Satisfactory Service
fort is being made to establish the cows that simply can’t produce milk
any one year in our history, and the business of the
schools in every community or school profitably. They eat and eat and their
district in Oklahoma, where there are owners have neither beef nbr milk to
S T R IK IN G A T T H E R O O T O F G O V E R N M E N T .
first three months of this year far exceeds that of the
adult illiterates or adults who need show for it. They are overdue at the
Norristown, Pa.
corresponding three months of last, year.
It was never the intention of the founders of our Government such schools.
butcher’s. Such cows are in every
We
think
this
proves
conclusively
that
the
house
herd
where
the
dairyman
does
not
feed
The schools are financed by the Le
to have it go into business competition with its private citizens.
gion, which takes the responsibility of in accordance with milk capacity and
keepers throughout the four S tates, where Our Stores
Every time it enters the field of business it does a lasting damage organizing them and conducting them production. Keeping feed and milk
are located, know and appreciate Quality and that each
to large numbers of its own people and adds a double burden on with the co-operation of the £tate Ed records will show the dairyman how
year a larger number of them are finding out the truth
to profit from the Susies, cash in fully
the taxpayers who must make up the tax revenue which govern ucational association, which furnishes on the Betties, and how to avoid losses
the instructors in most cases.
fulness of our oft-repeated statem ents that—
ment-owned enterprises are exempted from paying.
The Legion’s campaign in Okla on the Dollies.
“It Pays to Buy All Your Groceries and Meats in the Stores
The greatest sufferers from government competition at present homa is a part of a nation-wide cam
Where Quality Counts and Yottr Money Goes Furthest I”
paign sponsored by the United States
TEN MILLION FOREST TREES
are the small publishers and printers who cannot compete with the bureau
of education to eradicate illit
WILL BE SHIPPED
tax-free government-owned printing plant which prints and sells eracy in the United States by 1930.
Harrisburg, April 3 — Secretary
return-addressed stamped envelopes. There is much agitation to According to the 1920 census, this
country stood eleventh in illiteracy Stuart has announced th at ten million
Read over very carefully the item s listed below and
discontinue this abuse, but at the same time we see the country among the enlightened nations of the forest trees will be shipped this spring
stock
up— It’s Your Opportunity for Still Greater
flooded with political propaganda to launch the' government into world.
from the nurseries operated by the
State
Department
of
Forest
and
Wat
Savings.
other branches of industry. A ll such proposals are contrary to the
ers. From the Mont Alto Nursery in
Worms in Lumber
true spirit of our Constitution.
Franklin county there will be shipped
Regular 10c
The forest service recommends the 3.700.000 trees. The Cleareld nursery
The fundamental point the American people must consider is
following treatment to keep bugs and comes second with 3,500,000 trees, and
Seedless
not so much whether they want public ownership of some par worms from eating lumber: Peel the the
Greenwood nursery in Huntingdon
E at more Raisins. They are easily digestible and promote good
ticular industry, but whether or not they want to change our entire bark off after the lumber is well sea county will contribute 1,200,000 trees.
health.
_____________
soned. Use hot creosote, from 165 de In spite of the late spring, more than
form of government, the cardinal principle* of which is a recog grees to 185 degrees. Heat the creo-!
QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB
Reg. 5c
400.000 trees have been shipped al
nition o f the right to private property and the development o f sote in a. large kettle and apply with a ready.
private enterprise under government protection, to a system which big brush while still hot. If the lum
The demand for forest trees has
**pkgs
GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES
ber is to be used for rustic work with
does not recognize the right to private property and which would the bark on, wash the lumber in creo been so great for this spring th at the
Made as1you would make them in your own Kitchen.
entire nursery supply, except a few
have the government step in and take over the various business sote.
Reg. 10c California
short-leaf pine, were allotted months
ago. Several hundred forest land
enterprises which heretofore private citizens have had a right to
Woman's Ways
owners, who were disappointed in not
operate.
“What a curious thing it is that a getting trees this year, have already
Large, bright fleshy fruit. Unusually big value.
woman, when she Is young, always filed their applications for trees for
wants to be taken for younger than the spring of 1927.
ASCO
she is; and when she is old, she is
From the Outlook.
Forest tree planting will be featur
proud of her many years and actually ed this spring in every county of the
pkgs
A M E R IC A ’S S H A M E F U L E M IN E N C E IN, CRIME.
boasts of them ! A woman is glad to State. The 10,000,000 trees th at will
Makes
a
most
delightful
and
economical
dessert.
America has eight times as many murders as England has in be twenty, ashamed to be forty, sorry be planted will bring back to produc
to be sixty, and proud to be eighty.”
ASCO Home-Style N o o d le s ............ <bi£ Pk£s)
proportion to its population. Robberies are thirty-six times as And it is quite natural, for youth is a tion more than 9,000 acres of land.
In 50 years, when many of these
Campbell’s Pork and B e a n s ...............................
prevalent in New York city as in London and a hundred times as great asset to a woman.—London Tit- trees will be large enough to cut, they
Bits.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
5th Aye. and Main Street
ASCO Pork and B e a n s .............. ..............
will produce more than 300,000,000
prevalent in Chicago as in London. These are a few of th£ facts
board
feet
of
lumber
urgently
needed
Meaty
Queen
O
liv
e
s
.......
........................
pointed out by Lawrence Veiller in his comparative study of crime
Sect Under Ban
by the people and industries of the
Gold Seal M a c a ro n i................... ............ ..........
As late as the Fourteenth and Fif State.
for
and punishment in England and America published in the March
teenth centuries “instrumentalists had
Sweet Sugar Corn ................................................
issue of “ World’s Work.” Mr. Veiller writes :
■bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbi
none of the rights of citizenship,” says
FUTURE LUMBER SUPPLY
Red Ripe T o m a to e s ..............................................
The reason for the lesser amount of crime in England is, that H. E. Krehbiel. “The religious sacra
Supplying the American people with
Cut Stringless Beans .........................................
in that country punishment for crime follows swiftly and surely. ments were denied them, their chil timber products for future building
dren were not permitted to inherit
ASCO Extra Strength A m m o n ia .................
Punishment is a deterent there. . . . The administration of the property or learn an honorable trade material has become a great national
Princess Toilet Tissue Paper ..........................
criminal law is expeditious. There are no delays. Trials last but and after death the property for issue.
Not only is this a vital factor in the
a few hours, even in the most serious cases. The facts are fully which they had tolled escheated to
A Treat for Tea Lovers!
the crown."
industrial development of Western
presented. Justice done. . . .
States, but reforestation is a vital ne
In America the administration of the criminal law has de
!1 »
Plain Black
cessity in the East and the South.
Wedding Bells
parted from its original purpose of the ascertainment of the facts
pkg
“Keep the Green Mountains Green,”
or Mixed
Of course it is the duty of school
cNew and Improved
Full Throated
Five Tube
and the doing of justice, and has become involved in a maze of teachers to be dignified, but one young is the slogan adopted by the Vermont
m
Forestry
Association,
in
making
technicalities. . . . While there is much formality in the English miss at a California school was
Loud Speaker
Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon lA lb
•
6 5 c |
Tuned Radio
Pkg
Old Country Style
courts— even greater formality than in the courts of the United thrown completely into hysterics the plea for conservation of the forests
Built In
Frequency
States— there is little adherence to technicalities. The avenue of other day when a little tot tiptoed up of- the state.
Practically the same plea is being
to her and said: “Please teacher, I
Pride
of
Killarney
Tea
.
.
.
ft
Pks
19c
:
ft
tin
75c
escape through technicalities, which affords so excellent an oppor can’t come to school tomorrow ’cause made by the Society for the Protec
MODEL 5 -F -5
tunity for escape to the criminal in America, has been closed in my auntie is going to be married and tion of New Hampshire Forests, but
Reg. 15c Taste Tells India R e lis h ..............
I has to throw roses by their legs."
England.
it has not yet indicated th at “Keep the
Reg. 15c Delicious Apple S a u c e ...................
&
A
A
White Mountains Green,” will be its
Mr. Veiller found that the long delays between arrest and trial
Reg.
15c
Pure
Apple
B
u
tte
r
...........................
slogan.
How to Make a Poem
which are so common here do not take place in England. These
The lumber industry in magnitude
Reg. 15c ASCO Tomato Catsup .................
We should manage our thoughts In
delays allow witnesses to disappear, false defenses to be framed, composing a poem as shepherds do of payrolls and its importance as uni
Reg. 14c ASCO Pearl T a p io c a ......................
for
versal building material, ranks among
Encased in as fine a heavy 5 ply solid,
testimony to be lost, and the public to forget the relation between their flowers in making a garland; the five greatest industries of Our
Reg.
14c
Tender
Lima
B
e
a
n
s
........................
first select the choicest, and then dis
genuine mahogany cabinet as ever
the trial and the circumstances of the trial. In England “ it is a pose them in the proper places, where Country.
Reg. 14c Teddy Bear Stringless B e a n s ----graced any radio set.
Lumbering is also unique in giving
Reg. 15c Imported Smoked Sardines..........
rare instance where a trial is had more than three weeks after the they give a luster to each other: like
the feathers in Indian crowns, which employment to classes of labor thruEvery part embodied is newly constructed resulting in greater
Reg. 15c California Sardines --------offender is arrested.” The incentive to delay has been taken away. are so managed that every one reflects out the year—payrolls met by no oth
efficiency and finer tone quality. Our new straight line wave length,
low loss condenser and vernier device permits the reception of sta
The professional criminal is not allowed liberty on bail, but is kept a part of its color and gloss on the er national source of employment.
55c Value!
tions over a wave length from 190 to 550 meters.
nett.—Pope.
in jail until his case is tried. . . . Instead of a criminal having a
Why Pay More?
SCOUTS TO THE RESCUE
chance for two or three appeals, as in this country, he is entitled to
Poles Vary in Attraction
After wandering for nearly seven
m
Richest and Purest ingredients.
one only, and that appeal is final. Decisions of the lower courts
While the north magnetic pole at hours thru snow-covered Ohio hills, a
are not reversed on technical grounds. The Court of Criminal tracts the north end of the needle searching party of Boy Scouts and a
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
and repels the south end, the south local farm er found a lost 4-year-old
BREAD Bis Wrapped
Appeals “sits every other Monday and does not rise until all the pole repels the north end and attracts boy. The child, Francis Herschede of
Authorized
Freshman Dealer
Loaf
SUPREME
You’ll taste the difference!
pendiug appeals have been heard. In practically every case the the south end. This is. true no mat Toledo, accompanied by his dog
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ter in what part of the earth the “Count,” wandered away from his
decision is rendered from the bench.” . . .
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needle is placed, and there is no re home during a snowstorm. Troops of
In this country crime and the criminal are glorified by the versal of the needle when the mag Toledo Boy Scouts, a squad of the
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city’s police and numerous citizens,
publicity they receive in the daily press. In England crime is still netic equator is crossed.
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Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
P. & G. White Naphtha Soap . . .............. 6 cakes 25c
tion, disputation, Irritation, detesta
may make a remarkable differ- 1
In the United States we are dealing— especially in the larger cities tion, consultation, litigation, separa ers were about to give up, Ralph Gal
Collegeville
and Vicinity.
Smoked Kippered S n a c k s .............. ..
4 cans 25c
loway, a farmer, and several Scouts
ence in your reading.
— with a population that is not homogeneous, but is made up to a tion.—Boston Transcript.
returned to his farm and made a final
It will cost you nothing to find 1
J. ARTHUR NELSON
large extent of alien groups. . . . One must also weigh and take
gsgr3 When you Trade in our Stores You are alw ays
out. We will gladly make the |
search in a strip of land near by. Here
ROYERSFORD, PA.
into consideration the different public attitude toward crime and
necessary
examination
and
guar|
A Day on Mars
certain
to
receive
The
Most
of
the
Best
for
the
the boy was found almost exhausted,
antee you satisfaction.
Surface markings of Mars are seen feebly struggling along. During his
criminals in the two countries, especially the public attitude toward
Phone
296-m
9-31-tf
Least!
No drops used.
punishment of crime. In England there is a general sentiment for to fine advantage because of the great entire wanderings the dog “Count”
T H E S E F B I C E S E F F E C T IV E
I N O U B C O L L E G E V IL L E S T O B E
HAULING done by auto truck.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist, ‘ \
a swift and stern enforcement of law, without respect to persons or transparency of its atmosphere, says had kept at his little master’s side.
Nature Magazine. As a result, we
Good service. Charges reasonable.
wealth. Whereas in the United States there is, one regrets to say, have found that the Martian day Is When the boy was faint and slumped
With W. L. Stone,
down in the snow, the dog lay down
a false sentimentality about punishment, and a desire— which seems only half an hour longer than our own beside him. The story was read in
The Independent is equipped to do all kinds of quality commercial print
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. |
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
to have been increasing rapidly in recent years— to stand between day and the Martian seasons very the footprints by the Scouts as they ing—letterheads, envelopes — cards circulars, billheads, booklets, cata
Bell ’Phone 321-w
| 12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.
similar to our own seasons.
logs, trespass and gunning notices, posters, etc.
the offender and the consequences of his unlawful acts.
followed the tracks of the pair.
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Prosperity for the farm er is de
pendent upon creating a demand for
P U B L IS H E D E Y E K Y T H U R S D A Y .
products,-' eliminating overproduction,
and successful marketing.
Cooperative marketing seems to be
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y C O U N T Y, PA.
the answer but, so far,' this has not
always been successful. Professor H.
C. Dale, Economist of the Idaho State
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
University, gives two reasons why
this system often fails.
First, members of co-operative as
sociations are motivated by the desire
T h u r s d a y , A p ril S , 1 9 2 6 .
for profits, drop out on the slighest
provocation, and do not look far
enough ahead. Second, cooperatives
A D IS T IN C T IV E D IF F E R E N C E .
have not pursued sound business pol
The editor has a letter of appreciation from Cornelia Bryce icies which characterize most manu
facturing enterprises. While business
Pinchot, wife of Governor Pinchot, which contains the following concerns build up a reserve for lean
years, cooperatives disburse profits
statement:
immediately.
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TOP COATS

Warner’s

S h oes for Men and B oys

14th Anniversary Month

PAUL S. STOUDT

series

or § n u t sues

WALK IN

LOOK AROUND

i

U S E - A V IC O L * ® *

IT W ILL PAY YOU

73 New ASCO Stores f
in 76 Days

P O L E Y 'S

Big 10C & 2 5 c Sale!

General Store &Heat Market

Raisins

3

ASCO Noodles

Santa Clara Prunes

6

25c

25c

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

3 ». 25c

19c

Com Starch

YEAGLEand POLEY

3

25c

THE SENSATION
OF THE SEASON

14c : i>55c

ASCOf
Teas 1

M

S

3

2

i ASCO

Z j

fcoffee " 4 4 C

Victor
Bread

25c
^ 7c

10d

3

3

$6 0 .

GEO, F, CLAMER

3
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ALL IN
HONOR OF
DENNY

JACOB SCHORR [
Announces

A Special Inducement to
WEDNESDAY SHOPPERS

10

%

By LANDIS MILLS
(© by Short’Story Pub. Co.)

■

D iscou n t
on Every Purchase made at the

SCHORR STORE

Wednesday of each week. Every item in the store is
included. Buy your new Spring and warm weather
Haberdashery on Wednesdays and make a substantial
saving.
For the benefit of those who cannot visit our store until
evening, we will remain open until 7 P. M.

ON WEDNESDAY ONLY

J acob Schorr
57 E. Main Street

Norristown, Pa.

PERKIOMEH VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

The PERFECT BiiBY FO0S

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

for

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS

mi mm

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

Suppose you separated 100 chicks from
the hatch. And raised the hundred on
Pratts Buttermilk Chick Starter. I:i a
few weeks the difference would amaze
you.
For Pratts Starter Food provides their
little bodies with such perfect nourish
ment that they thrive. Thoroughly
cooked*—predigested ingredients. Se
lected and prepared with the attention
that even human food seldom receives.
Tens of millions of pounds are made
yearly. Not a pound ever sent out unfit.

Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY. President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

m

Buttermilk
Baby Chick food

To Our Customers! W e guarantee Pratts
Buttermilk Baby Chick Food unconditionally.
Every cent back i f your chicks doiCtthrive on it

Sold and Guaranteed by
C O LLEG EV ILLE

M ILLS

CoUegevlUe, P a .

FOR LATEST DESIGNS
—AND—

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES

LOWEST PRICES

And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect’anything better ? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc.

—IN

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON—

H.

E.

BRANDT

ff. H. Gristock’s Sods

ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

**************************
THE NEW WATKINS

K eystone C igar

DIALER

| HAND MADE & LONG F IL L p t |

Willigm C. Hildebidle

1
Can you find a better smoke qn
| the market for 5c than the Keyjj stpne.

SUCCESSOR TO

David L. Trucksess

CJiarJes K. W|smer

Fairview Village, Pkg Phones; Collegeville 144-r-2
Norristown 164S-r-4

W IL L C A LL AS USUAL
You? patronage will be
g reatly appreciated
Residence — 133 E. Duval Street, J
Germantown,
$
’Phone—2631, Germantown.
*
jj»

**************************

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give ps a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

If you want to BUY or
SELL A PROPERTY
or, if yon

.& * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

1 ROOFING

403 Swede street,
Over p. & W, Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

S

WHY PAY SIX PER CENT

iPQUTING I

STOVE REPAIRS

JOHN A. JOHNSON

I

I

FURNACES

5

ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
jjj Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.
ik
Bell ’Phone
*

•* * * * * * * * * * * * * # •* * * •* # * ■ * •* * * * •3 1

A, R. KRIEBLE, Sec,*Treus.

A* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
*
*
*
ste
T R A p p E , PA.
*
*
Is always filled with well as **
*
sorted stock in every
*
departm ent
*
*
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet tbe WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

513 Swede Street
NORRISTOWN, PA,

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

INTEREST when you can get a
loan on your farm from the
FEDERAL LAND BANK of
BALTIMORE for 5 % % and pay
1% of the principal annually.
Change front your present
mortgage and get out' of debt. .
The yearly cost is only a trifle
more than what you are now
Paying.

STURGES' STORE

-I I W I I W W I I B I I B I W I W S
Americanism: Ordinary people be
ing awed by an ordinary man who
calls them inferior.—Baltimore Sun.
“Our undertaker out at Lonesomehurst is very anxious that, another
should start business there.” “You
don’t mean that he actually desires
competition?” “Oh, no. But, you see,
he knows he can’t last much longer
and he wants to get professional
rates,”—Boston Transcript.

R .
*

C . S tu r g e s

Auto Delivery

Bell ’Phone

************************* *

“He is a remarkable man, truly!”
“How sO?” “Before he bought a ear
he promised a lot of people that he
would take them riding, and when he
got a machine he actually kept his
word to ail of them!”—-Kansas City

Star,

HE incident was told to me
years back, when I was second
assistant engineer with the
Golden Crown Mining company
at Red Dog. At the time It raised by
several notches, In my opinion, those
rough miners with whom I was so
constantly associated; and In later
years 1 have often recalled It when
the course of events has brought me
face to face with the hypocrisy of a
large city.
It was told me the eve before St.
Patrick’s day, for I remember having
started for a ball given by the Irish
element. The night was clear and
cold, but the wind was so sharp that
I was chilled through, and stopped at
the Traveler’s Rest for a warming
glass of stimulant.
I pushed open the door—the old
bullet-scarred door with Its heavy
hinges—and entered the bar-room.
The usual crowd was not in evidence,
and of the five occupants, four were
in the act of taking their departure.
They carried their shovels with them,
and as they passed me and went out
on the windy street they wished me
a good evening. The door closed be
hind them and I was left alone with
Parson Sam.
I walked to the big stove, and while
warming my hands asked If the boys
were going to work that night.
Sam pulled at his pipe, and replied,
“No.”
I remarked the; fact that they had
their shovels with them, and asked
for what use they were Intended. Sam
took the pipe from his mouth, expec
torated in the direction of the base of
the bar, and replied; “Goln’ to give
Denny an airin’."
“And what Is the matter with
Denny? and where Is he?” I asked.
“Nothin’ at present,” he replied;
“he’s in the cemetery on the hill." |
"Dead?” I asked.
“Yes,” he replied.
"And who was Denny?”
A look of surprise came over his
face as he asked, “You haven’t heard
of Denny, Mr. Hopkins?” and then
after a moment's pause he added,
“Well, maybe that ain’t so strange,
after all. You’ve only been in Red
Dog some six or eight months, and
Denny died Just five years ago, cornin’
tomorrow.”
“And why do they remember him so
well now?” I asked.
Sam removed his arm from the back
of his chair, rested his elbows on his
knees, and gazing through the open
door pf the stove at tbe flickering
flames, told me the story of Denny.
“You see, Denny was sorter mild
like, awfully gentle and quiet-spoken,
you know, so the boys didn’t pay
much attention to him, ’cept when
they were In bad humor, and wanted
some one to take It out on. He took
It all In a quiet, good-natured sort of
way, never thlnkln’ of hlttin’ back, so
we all thought he didn't have no sand.
At least that’s what we thought until
that St. Patrick’s day about which
I’m tellln’ you,
“There was a good deal of carous
ing, goln’ on the night before, and four
patriotic Irishmen kept it up until
they were regular blind. They were
a sorry lot when they showed up for
work the next day, and the boss gave
them a regular raking down.
“That mornin’ was the first time I
ever saw Denny show any temper. He
was mad clear .through at the thought
of workin’ on St. Patrick’s day, and
refused to take his pick opt of the
tool shed. Whep the boss comps qp
to him and asks what’s the matter,
Denny Just points to thp grepq ribbpn
pinned op the front of his shirt, apfl
says, ‘It’s St- Patrick’s flay, and I
don’t work.'
“Apy other man would haye been
given his walkin’ papers RS quick as
shootin’, but, somehow qr other, the
boss always made an allowance for
Denny,
8 ’But we can’t stop work, Denny,’
ho says,
“Denny stood stort of stuhbornllke,
and replied, ’Well, yon opghter have
spme sort of celebration, or, at least,
run up a green flag over the office,’
“The boss was for humorin’ him,
and says; ’And we are goln’ to cele
brate. At ten o’clock we be a-goin’ to
fire off a blast, in honor of old St.
Pat, that will blow all the snakes out
of Ireland.’
“ ‘At ten ?’ says Denny.
“ ‘Yeif, at ten,’ replies the boss.
“That sort of satisfied him. With
out another word he grabbed his pick,
and went after the boys, a-slngin’
some Irish song.
“The boss wasn’t Jokin', for Just
about the time he said, he called all
hands tp quit work, and the engineer
came In, and placed the dynamite car
tridge and the machine for settin’ it
off,
“We aU got a safe distance, and
stood there awaitin’ the explosion,
Denny was almost beside himself with
delight, and steppin’ out a little In
advance, he called out for his pal,
Jim, to Join him and see the snakes
come wrigglin’ out of the shaft. But
Jim didn’t answer, for he wasn’t
there.
“The engineer, who was a-boldin’
his watch, seein’ that things went off
on time, turned round when he heard
this, and got awful white, It didn’t
-take no time for us to find we were
fpUr shy, and them four the ones that
bad beep celebratin’ the night * b*
tore. rvot a man spoke, ’cept the en
gineer, and fie Just said, ’My God 1’
AVe all knew thetn fellows were still
ip the mine,
“Then it was that Denny made the
sjxts&of Us °ut to be cowards, and him
a hero. Without a word, he ducked
his head a’tween his shoulders and
set off for the shaft as fast as his legs
eould carry him, the green ribbon
a-flutterin’ over his shoulder,
“One or two of us made a move as
If to toiler him, but the engineer
threw out his arm to stop us, and his
voice sounded mighty strange when
he yelled, ‘It’s death—forty seconds.’
“We all knew then that the car
tridge would go off in forty seconds,
and that we had seen the last of
Denny. It sort of paralyzed the boys,
and - they Just stood round like so
many statues. To me It seemed as if
there was somethin’ closin’ in on all
sides of me—a sort of Interferin’ with
my breathin’—and for the life Of roe
I couldn’t take mi? eye® off the em
gipper, as he Stood there boldin’ his
watch. He was as white as a piece
o’ paper, and the sweat was runnln’
flown bis face lust like It was mid

summer.
“Forty seconds ain’t much, Mr. Hop
kins, but it- seemed like a year to me.
I was Just beginnin’ to think that
maybe Denny had got there in time
after all, when the engineer let go
his watch, and sort o’ slipped down
prayin’ like. The time was up, and
the cartridge exploded.
“They say that some men has luck,
and I reckon It’s so, for them four
Irishmen weren’t hurt at all. They
were lyin’ flat in the side tunnel when
the cartridge went off, and aside from
bein’ nearly smothered, got off with
out a scratch. But it wasn’t that way
with Denny. He must'have been right
by the machine when the explosion
took place, for he was all soft o’
caved In, and his green ribbon was as
black as a piece of coal.
“Men had been killed In the mines
afore, but never like this, and for the
first time there was a complete shut
down—all In the honor of Denny. He
had the biggest funeral that ever took
place in Red Dog.
“We all felt as though we should
like to do somethin’ for him, for, you
see, we hadn’t treated him Just right
when he was with u s; but we didn’t
know Just what to do, until the en
gineer proposed that we plant grass
on his grave. There wasn’t no grass
in the graveyard, you know, and we
thought It wotild please him to have
somethin’ green growln’ over him.
You see, it was green he was a-wearln’
when he died tryln’ to.save the boys.
“So we had the engineer send to
Chicago for the best grass seed that
could be had, and when spring arrived,
we hauled dirt from the valley, and
planted It.
“Ever since then, on the night5 be
fore St. Patrick’s day, a committee—
one man from each workin’ gang—
goes up and shovels away the snow,
and makes things ship-shape. So
when the sun comes a-peepin’ and
a-smllln’ over Balden’s Ridge, a-lightin’
up St. Patrick’s day, there’ll be one
little spot of green In that big white
wilderness, and the ribbons will be
a-flutterin’ from the stakes as mark
out Denny’s claim.
“That’s what the boys be a-doln’
now.”

Advises Diet of Fish
to Cure Afflictions
Pessimism, fits of temper, and lazi
ness are only some of the afflictions
that humanity may avoid by regularly
eating fish, according to Dr. Donald
Tressler,. of the Mellon Institute of
Physical Research, Pittsburgh. He
adds that a complete diet should in
clude “fish, oysters, crabs, and other
sea foods, which contain all the vitamlnes,’’
“It Is fashionable to attribute
everything to a faulty diet," said a
doctor, “but most Illnesses are due to
a combination of two causes—a weak
condition of the body, which may be
the result of unsuitable food, and an
exciting cause from without, which
easily overcomes one’s lowered pow
ers of resistance.
“Fish is an excellent food, and the
oyster probably provides more nour
ishment for Its size and weight than
anything else; It is, above ail, easily
digested and contains most of the vitamines. The fresh herring is also a
wonderful food.
“A fish diet Is rich in phosphorus,
which is good for our nerves, but I
would not say that fish Is essential to
a diet.".
Sei

Surprising Optimism
“We confidently expect, Mr. Gloom,"
said the suave purveyor of Florida In
securities, “that this Rolling Okeohobee stock will be paying handsome
dividends within the next few
months.”
“I hardly see how you can feel so
hopeful,” returned J. Fuller Gloom,
“when, being tp the husiness your
self, you are, of course, aware that
97 per cent of aU the stocks peddled
around are not worth the paper they
are pripted on and the other 8 per
cept are of even less value,”—Kansas
City Star,

Oath of Irish Society
The name “Fenian oath” was given
to a secret oath taken by the Fenians
—an Irish society organized in 1857—
the motive of which Is said to have
been the recovery of the “Lia.Fall,’’
or Stone of Destiny, and Its return to
Irish people. This historic stone,
generally known as the “Scone,” Is
at present under the coronation chair
in Westminster abbey. According to
tradition It was brought from Egypt
to Ireland i?v a beautiful princess and
placed in- Tuva’s W It ’’SO B. C.—
Exchange,
'

Wasted Them

“I dreamed a fairy said she would
gimme three wishes,” said Uncle Eben,
“and I done wasted ’em wishin’ de
alarm clock would shut up.”—Wash
ington Star,

H igh-Sounding T itle
The term “keeper of the /king’s
fsousclence'’ is applied In England to
members of the privy council, notably
tbe prime minister,

The True Friend
“We all has our faults,” said Uncle
Eben. “De true friend is de man dat
kin pertend not to notice ’em.”—
Washington Star.

With Odds on the Latter
The really Ijarfl thing Is to be able
to say whether it is opportunity at the
door or another demonstrator.—De
troit News.

Inviting Robbery
Motor Gar Dealer (to prospect)—
Man, I'll sell this car so cheap you’ll
feel fike ap auto thief.—Atchison
Globe.

Couldn’t Really Call
Inn Ancient Building

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
y Z .

A N D E R S, M. D.

We had paddled through Ghent’s
Practicing Physician
complex waterways and were wonder
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
ing where we could leave our canoe in
H o u rs: 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
safety, when some racing shells shot 6.30
to 8 p. m. Bell telephone No. 79.
past, a boathouse pennant fluttered,
and a cheery voice invited us to util Q R . J . S . M IL L E R
ize the Royal Club Nautique for as
Practicing Physician
long as we wished. So we stored our
canoe in the club’s “garage,” then
BOTH SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
drove through the town to a quaint
Homeopathy
Inn whose leaded panes looked out C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, ef
fective M ay 1, 1924: Sundays and T hurs
upon a row of shops built into the
days—by appointm ent only; other days
outer walls of a great Gothic church,
— 1 to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible
leave calls in m orning. Bell ’phone 52.
Melville Chater writes in the National
Geographic Magazine.
T. KRTJSEN, M. D.
The sight of people flocking to serv
ice, while others sipped drinks, got
C . C . K R tJ S E tf , M. D .
shaved or bought curios, all under the BOY ER ARCADE NO RRISTOW N, PA.
eaves of a sacred edifice, hinted that
H o u rs: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 5
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
we were In an ancient quarter of the
D
ay
Phone
N ight Phone
town.
B oyer A rcade
R iverview
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
"Is this an old Inn?” we Inquired of
Bell 1417
our Flemish host. He was a singu
larly literal man. He replied gravely:
“Not so very. Probably When built Q R . R U S S E L B . H U N S B E R G E R
In the Thirteenth century It was some
DENTIST
wealthy man’s home. .In the Sixteenth
O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
century, about the time Albrecht Dur- C
5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
er stopped here, It was the house of and evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
X -R ay E xam inations.
the Grocers’ guild. Later It was pri
vately owned for a couple or more
centuries. No, as an Inn I wouldn’t Db . FR A N K B B A N D R E TH
call It particularly old.”
Dentist
After that we reverentially used the
R O Y ER S! ORD, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
doormat, and refrained from striking
a t honest prices.
matches on the woodwork.
Q R . CLARKSON ADDIS

Nature’s Lavish Gifts
to Left-Handed Folks

^ f* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Veterinarian
Bell P hone

.

1
1

H E Y ! i— Y O U

With the Turned=down Hat
AND 20 YOUNG MEN TURNED AROUND!
Not a style for Tom, Dick and Harry, but one that Harry, Dick and
xom are all insisting on.
The flip-brim hat is the young man’s style sensation of 1926—it's
the Czar of all the crowns and brims in the kingdom and fashion
able headgear—and opr selection of this wanted style wants for
nothing—except YOU.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

FLIP BRIM HATS
In every conceivable good Spring shade
\ But Worth a Dollar More

$4,85

Refreshing Spring Styled Caps— $1.00 and $1.85
New Shirts—New Ties—New Hosiery—
A Marvelous Variety at Wonder Prices

MOTHERS AND DADSIf You Don’t See Mosheim’s Boys’ Suits— you’ll hear
about them anyway I
Placing one of these Spring Suits in a school room is almost like
placing one case of measles in a Kindergarten.
H your son has his way—he’ll find a way to own a Mosheim Suit—
with the big pockets—with the lines like Dad’s—with the long
trousers with cuffs—real belt loops and real boyish styles.
And when this demand comes to your home—it won’t be accompanled by financial worries.

OUR FINEST SUITS AND TOPCOATS $7.50 to $25.00

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

And Belts— and Caps— n’everything
If you had lived at any time In the
period 2500 B. C. to A, D. 1500, and TH O M A S HALLMAN,
had been left-handed, you would have
Attorney=at=Law
been regarded as We highly favored
by the gods and far superior to ordi 515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
9
nary folk. If, of your own initiative,
*
A t m y residence, next door to N ationa1
you had not seized on power, it would Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
have been placed in your hands. But
\
207 HIGH STREET
P0TTST0WN, PA.
I
in all probability that would have been jUAYNE R . LONG STRETH,
-*
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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*
*
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*
*
*
*
*
*
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unnecesary, for all down the ages the
A ttorneyat'Law
left-handed have gone ahead and made
1420
C
hestnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
a success of life. They've something
Room s 712-713.
that the right-handed haven’t- The
leading Pharoahs were left-handed; so
THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY
were the Caesars; so also Alexander ROBERT TRUCKSESS
the Great and Charlemagne,
Attorney=at"Law
Whether Nature compensates the
<0
E,
P
enn
stre e t, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
left-handed by endowing them with
NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
special talents is a matter of specula 615; R esidence: F airview Village. Phone
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.
tion. The fact, however, remains that Collegeville 144-r-2.
the left-handed are, In brain power,
GUARANTEED
15 YEARS
SWEET AIR EXTRACTS
far superior to the right-handed. A JA C O B C. B RO W ER
ANCHOR
schoolteacher, through whose hands
TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!
Justice of the Peace
thousands of boys have passed, is em
phatic on that point. No left-handed PO RT PR O V ID E N C E . PA. R eal E state
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
boy is, or could be, a fool is bis dic
lecting.
X-RAY
tum.
TIME
PAYMENTS
JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY

Mosheim Clothing Co.

Let Dr. Gould be Your Dentist

Differences in Heraldry

Surveyor and Conveyancer
In heraldry "differences” or marks
of “cadency” indicate tbe various EVANSBURG—CO L L EG EV IL L E R, D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
branches of a family. During the life property
and re al e sta te sold on com
time of his father the eldest son bears mission.
a label, the second a crescent, the
third a mullet, the fourth a marlet, JJ C. SHALLCROSS
the fifth an annulet, the sixth a fleur
Contractor and Builder
de Its, the ge\enth a rose, the eighth
a cross moline, the ninth a double
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
quatre foil, ■
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
ork. done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
In “Hamlet" Ophelia says that both w
ished.
she and the queen are to wear rue,
herself as the affianced bride of the f j W. BROW N
eldest son of the late king, but the
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA ,
queen with a "difference,” Indicative
of the fact that, although she was General Contracting and Con=
Hamlet’s mother, her status was that
Crete Construction
of her present husband, Claudius.—
Detroit News.
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.

Modest Philanthropist

E

PRICES
Good Set of Teeth . . .

$ 7 .5 0 u p D
Double Re-inforced.. $12.50 UP
Crown & Bridge Work $5,00 UP ■
Fillings at .................. $1.00 UP

Lee as Matchmaker
General Lee played the part, of fa
therly matchmaker to many a pretty
girl of his circle. In fact, he had al
ways liked that role.
“Tell Miss—” he had written from
Mexico, during the occupation, “she
had better dismiss that young divine
and marry a soldfer. There is some
chance of the latter being shot, hut it,
requires a particular dispensation of
Providence to rid her of the former."
—Scribner's Magazine.

JO H N E . TYSON

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.
Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

FREED BOILER

Buddy went to a dog show and came
home all excited. Breeds meant noth
ing to him and blue ribbons less, but
the puppies delighted him beyond
measure,
“Oh, mother!” he exclaimed. “I saw
five puppit s with their mother. Two of
them were brothers and the other three
were twins,”

We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show room.

Freed H eater C om pany
A M ERIC AX B O IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903

WALTER J. BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

SECOND A V EN U E. T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
P hone 64-r-Il.
l|2 1 |ly r.
M RS. L. S. SCHATZ
Collegeville, Pm

JS r eco n o m ica l T ro n o p o rto tio f

H em stitching
B uttons Covered
Silk U nderw ear a n d Stockings
Bell Phone Collegeville S4-r-3

Ir CHEVROLET J

lim im im iin in in iiii

| Frank W. Shalkop ■
TRAPPE, PA.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those

a■
■

Trains met at all stations.

IYHOWwhat Chevrolet

°£fereo,‘^Lo«fP rices
Touring Roadster Coupe
Coach
Sedan

telephone or telegraph.

J 5 IO
5 IO
945
645
755

Landau
i/2 T on Truck 3 9 5
(Chassis Only)

1 T on Truck

(.ChsiMtt Only)
AU Prices f.o.b. Flint, Michigan

Prompt ^attention to calls by

550

Modern Design
—typified by such important engineering develop,
ments as 3>speed transmission, economical valve*
in-head motor, Remy electric starting, lighting
and ignition, safe and easy steering mechanism
and light action dry-plate disc-clutch.

Well Founded

In the days of the old Cripple Creek
a mining camp Judge, upon finding the
All Kinds of Money
bad citizen of the camp hanging by the
In China practically every city Is neck from a cottonwood, with his
sues Its own currency, which Is not hands tied behind him, a six-gun in one
legal /tender in any other eity.
hip pocket and' $25.10 In the other,
reached this decision:
“If the co’t know Itself, and the co’t
County Equals Two States
Aroostock county, In Maine, Is as think It do, It allow this hyar man
large In area as Connecticut and came to death from some unknowed
causes at the hands of persons un
Rhode Island combined.
knowed to this co’t, and the co’t fines
the corpse $25.10 for carrying con
Plea for Consistency
cealed weapons.”—Everybody’s Maga
It will not do to be saints at meet zine.
ing and sinners everywhere else.—
Chinese Cemeteries
Henry Ward Beecher.
It has been stated that the ceme
teries of China cover a larger area
Stole a March
than the cities. Sometimes the ceme
The best proof , of a man’s charac teries are beautiful burying grounds
ter Is taken in the press of life.—Bos laid out with monuments, flowers,
ton Transcript.
trees, lakes and bridged streams. Pri
vate cemeteries are small, walled-in
lots. The site of the cemetery Is sean A ctu a l R adical
A m ouernist is one who us s a. pa teted with great care, the graves be-,
per towel and likes It,—M ilw aukee ing placed on an eminence, if posslr
bio, and preferably looking downhill.
Journal

Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

who engage my services.

Some Family

150 WEST MAIN
Opposite Post Office

8. KOONS

philanthropist, feeling that his end
SCH W E N K SV IL L E. PA.
was approaching and not desiring any
Slater and Roofer
publicity for fils kind acts, advertised
in the newspapers and offered a prize And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
for the best hint of how to dispose of Stone,
contracted a t low est prices.
h?s property, Many replies were re
ceived, gome sound and sensible, and Q A RRY M. P R IC E
others wildly fantastic. Finally one
came which suggested that he establish
Painter and Paper-hanger
a fund to supply Ice to dumb parrots.
Clam er Ave,, C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. E s
This delighted the philanthropist so tim ates and sam ples furnished. Good
that he lay hack and laughed heartily, W ork, rig h t prices.
he caught bis breath with difficulty and
laughed again. In the midst of his JjA R R Y J . MOSER, JR .
mirth he burst a blood vessel and
passed away, leaving his fortune to his Painting and Interior Decorating
heirs and nothing for the poor dumb SC H W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
parrots,—Kansas City Times.
ished free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7130125[lyr

Sociology as a Study

D

No Appointment Necessary

A

Sociology Is the term applied by the
philosopher, Comte, to the study of
mankind In their social relations. It
recommends the prevention of national
wars by arbitration, and the settle
ment of the war of classes by boards
of conciliation. The term sociology is
regarded by some as equivalent to his
tory. The English philosopher, Her
bert Spencer, used the term In the
titles of several of his greatest works,
for instance, “The Study of Sociology,”
published In 1872.

R . G O U L
Norristown, Pa.

Modern Appearance
More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb S t, NORRISTOWN, PA

IRVIN L. FAUST
Y E R K S S , PA.

—stream line beauty, colorful Duco finish, and
rustless airplane metal radiator shells on every
model. A ll closed models by Fisher.

Modern Equipment
—complete instrument panel with speedometer,
Alem ite lubrication, vacuum fuel feed, and on
closed models full balloon tires—all without
extra cost!

Ask for a Demonstrationl
S. B. TYSON
Phone 33-r-2

TRAPPE, PA.

B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN -

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

How a dog riding in a motorcar
We are assured th at civilization will
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur loves to heap insults on a dog walk- continue to advance, but we hope it
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and ing beside the road!—Kansas City won’t always be toward the enemy.—
Star,
Cleveland Times.
Fridays.

NEW S FROM OAKS

EVANSBURG NOTES

On Saturday evening, April 24, a
play entitled, “The Scheming Six,”
will be given in the Oaks Fire Hall by
the Ethello Class of St. Luke’s Re
formed church, Trappe, for benefit of
the Oaks Improvement Association.
This play has been given on several
occasions to crowded houses. The cast
are all local people from Trappe and
Yerkes.
Mr. Clem Keller started digging the
artesian well, Monday morning, for
Mr. Ed. Johnson, who will build a
house on his lot this spring.
Mr. Frank Weaver is on the sick
list.
Mr. Maurice Davis returned from
Milesburg Sunday evening where he
spent the week end with his family
who are visiting Mrs. Davis’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hoover.
The commissioners of Valley Forge
Park have decided nothing can be sold
in the Park this summer. This ne
cessitates the closing of the old
schoolhouse where Mr. J. U. Francis,
Sr., has been selling souvenirs of the
Park and giving lectures of interest
for many years. Mr. Francis has sev
eral hundred dollars invested in mer
chandise for this work this summer
when he was informed of the change
recently made.
Mr. Granville Bowden looked like a
groom in his new Easter suit Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pedrick spent
Saturday in Philadelphia the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. MacMillin.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams and family, of
Wayne, spent Saturday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Crossman.
A crowd of local young folks are
making arrangements to have a
marshmallow roast at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kindy Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yocum spent
Sunday with Mrs. Yocum’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Famous.
Mr. RolancL Booth and brother Mr,
Arthur Booth, of Camden, spent Sun
day evening with Mrs. Frank Wagner
and Miss Kathryn Boyer.
Mr. Benj. Gotwals spent the week
end in Washington with friends.
On Monday Mr. Oscar Price enter
tained Mr. Harry Stott and brother
Mr. John Stott, of Philadelphia, and
Mr. Charles Campbell and sister, Miss
Dorothy Campbell, of Cynwyd, and
Miss Mary Brennan, Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. George Karr, Jr.,
spent Sunday at Harmonville with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Karr, Sr.
Mrs. Clyde Kirk and children, of
Kenilworth, spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Litka.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Weaver entertained Mrs. Walter
Becht, of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Miller, Royersford, and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Luken, Spring City.
Miss Kathryn. Detwiler, of Phoenix^
ville, spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Famous.
Mrs. Doughten received word of the
death of her father in California. She
left a t once to attend the funeral and
Spend a couple months in the West.
Mr. and Mrs. David Benyon and
family spent Easter in Norristown the
guests of Mrs. Benyon’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Magill.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. O’Brien enter
tained over the Easter holidays: Miss
Lilian Greenover and Mr. Karl Young,
of Philadelphia.
On Tuesday evening, April 13, the
Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoenixville
Hospital will hold their mdnthly meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Harry Bare,
Brower avenue.
On Saturday evening, April 10, the
Oaks Auxiliary will hold a progressive
card party and spelling bee in the
Oaks school assembly room. The
ladies will chance off the beautiful
quilt, court house step pattern, at
this time. Everybody invited.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
Heitz and family, of Philadelphia,
Were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Litka.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Henry en
tertained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Buckwalter, Trooper; Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Buckwalter, Plymouth,
and Mr. and- Mrs. E. W. Smith, of
Philadelphia.
Miss Frankie Anderson and Mr.
Wm. Hartman, of Philadelphia, were
week end guests in the Thornton Buz
zard family.
Miss Amy Ashenfelter spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Landes,
Collegeville.
Miss Anna Francis is confined to
the house with illness.

The true spirit of Easter joy per
vaded the services, Sunday, at St.
James’ church. An unusually large
congregation participated devoutly in
the worship. The effective music,
beautiful floral decorations and the
impressive Easter message of the
Rector combined to bring home to
the worshippers the great truth of the
resurrection.
Monday night, after Evening Pray
er in the chapel, the annual parish
meeting of St. James’ church, Perkiomen, was held for the election of a
vestry to serve for the coming year.
It resulted in the election of the fol
lowing members: Francis A. Pocock,
Edward T. Jackson, John W. Clawson,
Richard F. House, Grant Knauer, Ern
est Wayland, John M. Weber, Earl
Pennington, Louis Toal, George Hare,
Joseph Miller and Mrs. E. L. Longaker. After the parish meeting the
vestry met for organization. John W.
Clawson was elected secretary. The
Rector appointed Francis A. Pocock
as Rector’s Warden and Edward T.
Jackson was elected Accounting War
den and Joseph Miller as sexton.
Messrs. Francis A. Pocock, Edward T.
Jackson and Richard F. House were
elected delegates to the Diocesan con
vention with Louis Toal and Grant
Knauer as alternates. The same per
sons were also designated as delegates
to the Convocation of Norristown.
Prizes in Gold for School Pupils
To stimulate interest in the founda
tion principles of education the vestry
of St, James' church voted to offer,
annually, 12 prizes, of two and onehalf dollars each, in gold, to the pupils
of the Henry K. Boyer school, for pro
ficiency in English, penmanship and
numbers. One prize in each of these
branches will be awarded in each of
the four rooms of the Boyer school.
A prize of five dollars in gold will also
be given for the best general aver
age in these same branches fo r the en
tire school. These prizes will be
awarded at the conclusion of this term
and annually thereafter. The daily
class record and the final test com
bined will determine the successful
contestant.
Protracted and general sickness has
greatly interfered with the work of
the Boyer school since the beginning
of the year. On th at account it has
not seemed best to publish any list
of honor students, lately. But com
mencing with this month the record
will be kept and the names of the
honor pupils published.
The children of St. James’ Sunday
School enjoyed an egg hunt on the
grounds of the parish house, last Sat
urday with ice cream and cakes for re
freshments. Next Sunday there will
be the monthly children’s service at
10 o’clock followed by the rite of Holy
Baptism. Holy Communion and ser
mon at 10.45 a. m.

MRS. PINCHOT WILL VISIT
NORRISTOWN
The women of Norristown and other
communities will have an opportunity
on Thursday afternoon, April 8, of
meeting Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, wife of
the Governor of Pennsylvania. At
2.30 there will be a public meeting at
the Valley Forge Hotel, when Mrs.
Pinchot will make a brief address,
which will be followed by an informal
reception with light refreshments.
Mrs. Pinchot’s stay in town will be
short as she goes from Norristown to
address a meeting in Swarthmore, so
it is urged on all who plan to attend
the meeting at the Valley Forge to be
present promptly at the appointed
hour so th at no time will be wasted.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFERENCES
Mr. H. C. Cridland, of Pittsburgh,
Superintendent of the Adult Division
of the Pennsylvania State Association
is in this county holding conferences
on the following dates: Pottstown,
April 8—Searles Memorial M. E.
church, 8 p. m.; April 9—Schwenksville, Eden Mennonite church, 7.45 p.
m.; April 10—Souderton, Zwingli Re
formed church, 7.45 p. m.; April 11—
Pennsburg, St. Mark’s Lutheran
church, 2.30 p. m.; April 11—Harleysville; April 12—Abington, Presbyter
ian church, 8.15 p. m.; April 13—Narberth, Presbyterian church, 7.45 p. m.;
April 14—Royersford, Trinity United
Evangelical church, 7.45 p. m.; April
15 — Collegeville, Trinity • Reformed
church (Convention), afternoon and
evening, 2.30 and 7.30; April 16—
Worcester, Wentz’s Reformed church,
8 p. m.
If you want anything advertise in
The Independent.

p B IV A T E SA LE O F

Fresh Cows!

t i t

£ t

I will sell a t priv ate sale on and a fte r
THURSDAY, A P R IL 15. 1926, one c a r
load of choice Ohio cows a t m y stock y ard s
Perkiom en Bridge, Collegeville, P a . These
cows, selected by F re d F ish e r from am ong
the best he could find in Ohio, will be
su re to please buyers.
JONAS P . F IS H E R .
jJX E C U T O R ’S SA LE OF

Real Estate and
Personal Property!
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
DAY, A P R IL 10, 1926, a t two o’clock p. m.,
on the prem ises of th e la te A nnie E spenship, deceased, situ ate in the borough of
Trappe, M ontgom ery county, PaOvthe fol
low ing described real estate, and personal
property belonging to said decedent :
The re al e sta te consists of a lot fronting
sixty-six feet, on M ain street, borough
aforesaid, extending in th a t w idth to a
depth o f five hundred and tw enty feet.
The im provem ents a re a su b sta n tia l threesto ry brick house and a barn.
PE R SO N A L P R O P E R T Y : Chairs, Bu
reau, carpet, tables, highboy, desk, sofa,
piQtures, rockers, dresser, and o th er m is
cellaneous item s not here enum erated. Con
ditions by
\
FR A N C IS T. K RU SEN , Executor.
D avid K ratz, auct.
W allace M. Keely, attorney.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. E. Fry Wismer and
family, of Pottstown, and Mrs. Mary
Thomasson, of Glenside,. spent Easter
at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger’s
week end guests were: Miss Grace
Heffelfinger and Mr. Raymond *Froelich, of Womelsdorf; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bloomer and son, of Phoenix
ville and Miss Emma Heffelfinger and
Mrs. Emma Johnson, of Philadelphia.
The record of perfect attendance in
the local public school for the month
of March is as follows: Grammar
grades;—Norris Johnson, Abel Leh
man, Edward Miller, Donald Stearly,
Henry- Shuler, Robert Tyson, Ralph
Ferguson, Carl Boettger, Kathryn Allebach, Kathryn Grater, Sara Buckwaiter, Ruth Hallman, Dorothy Hall
man, Mildred Kutra, Sara Leopold,
Margaret Mayew, Mary Moore, Ethel
McHarg, Frances McHarg, Victoria
Mollier, Helen Smull and Alice Tyson.
, Primary grades—Alice Allebach, Mil
dred Bowers, Ruth Detwiler, Frieda
Heany, Sylvia Herzog, Alice Mayew,
Kathryn McHarg, Jegse Buckwalter,
Earl Herzog, Ralph Hodge, William
Mayew, Eugene Mollier, Frank Moore
and Bernard Tyson.
The Home and School League will
hold its regular monthly meeting in
the public school building on Tuesday
evening, April 13, at 7.45 p. m. All
members as well as patrons and
friends of the school are invited to
attend this meeting which will include
a literary program.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, April 11, at 2.30 p. m.; Sun
day School at 1.30 p. m.; C. E. on
PORT PROVIDENCE
Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
While Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brower body welcome.
were returning home from a call to
Augustus Lutheran Church
relatives in Swamp, Wednesday even
Both
the communion service and
ing, their automobile was struck by a
drunken Polish hotel keeper and vespers by the Sunday School were
badly damaged at Trappe. After attended by vast congregations who
some temporary repairs were made participated in the festival spirit of
they were able to- return home in their the day with rare enthusiasm. Four
own machine, but the hotel keeper’s members were received into commun
auto was badly damaged and had to ion with the church by letters of
be towed away. Patrolman Kurtz, transfer. The large number of Easter
stationed at Collegeville, arrived on flowers and potted plants were dis
the scene, and after a talk with the tributed among the sick, and the
hotel keeper and his pals, Kurtz told primary department of the Sunday
Mr. Brower he could take no action as School received the Easter greeting
he wasn’t on duty and wasn’t being from their teachers in the form of
•chocolate eggs.
paid for his work.
The Pastor’s Aid Society will meet
Miss Catharine Epright spent the
Easter holidays with her aunt in Mill on Saturday at 2 p. m. The mission
study topic—“Prayer in the Life of
ville, N. J.
Oriental Christians” will be conducted
Mrs. Burleigh Wesler is spending by Mrs. C. G. Wismer.
several days with relatives in WilSt. Luke’s Reformed Church
liamstown, N. J.
One
of the best attended communion
Miss Rebecca Keyser, of Oaks,
spent Sunday with Miss Marie i Wil services was held in St. Luke’s church
last Sunday. A very impressive’ser
liams.
vice was held, and the spirit of Easter
Mrs. Sallie Reifsnyder and daugh prevailed throughout. Nineteen new
ter, Miss Gertrude, William Reifsny members were admitted to the com
der and daughter Elizabeth, of Potts- munion. The Sunday School held an
town, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Easter service in the evening in a
Augustus McCord.
crowded auditorium. A well prepared
The Women’s Improvement Asso program was presented by the various
ciation met in regular session Tues departments of the school, consisting
day evening at the home of Mrs. Jonas of musical selections, recitations and
Root. The women distribute envel exercises. Stirring songs were sung
opes once a year, to collect money by the school and the young ladies
for the electric light fund. The mon sang beautiful songs in connection
ey received was very much appreciated with exercises. The primary children
and the women^wish to thank all who did unusually well in their songs and
contributed to this fund. The women exercises, and impressed the hearts of
wish to state that, along with other youth and age with the resurrection
good things they have done, was the story. The choir rendered an uplift
assistance they lent in helping to keep ing anthem, and the orchestra so ably
the public school here. The officers assisted in the songs of Easter praise.
are: President, Mrs. Alice McCord; The pastor closed the service with a
secretary, Mrs. Anna Webb, and short address and benediction. The
treasurer, Mrs. Ida Tremer.
offerings of the day were very liberal:
Misses Sara and Kitty Brower and for the benevolences of the church
Mrs. Paul Webb were Philadelphia $330, and $400 for current expenses.
A large audience was present at the
shoppers, Friday.
preparatory and confirmation service
Mrs. George Hoag and son George, on Good Friday evening. The follow
of Ocean City, N. J., are spending sev ing persons were received into the
eral days with relatives at the Indian membership of the church: By bap
Rock Farm.
tism and confirmation, Mr, George O.
There was a large attendance at the Wood and Mrs. Mattie D. Wood; by
Easter exercises held in the chapel, renewal of faith, Mr. Otto Boettger,
Sunday.
Mrs. Otto Boettger; by letter, Mr.
_____ ____
Walter Tyson, Mrs. Walter Tyson, Mr.
STITES AND CROFT OUT OF
Linwood Y. Heckler, Mrs. Linwood
Heckler,
CONTEST
The Board of Trustees met on Mon
Harrisburg, April 6—The period for day afternoon for annual settlement.
the withdrawal of nominating peti After all bills were paid for the year,
tions filed with the Election Bureau there was a balance of $58.00. The
closed last night with all of the lead ■Consistory elected the following dele
ing candidates still in the contest and gates to represent the congregation
with the certainty that their names at Chassis and Synod: Mr. C. A. Wis
will appear on the party ballot on mer and Mr. William E. Johnson.
May 18.
The quarterly meeting of the Sun
Philip H. Dewey, of Gaines, master day School Association will be held
of the Pennsylvania State Grange, on Wednesday evening.
and Frank P. Croft, of Port Kennedy,
The Adult Bible Class will hold its
were the two who withdrew as candi-' quarterly social and business meeting
dates for the Republican nomination ort Thursday evening. A reception to,
for Governor. Fletcher W. Stites, of the new members of the church will
Montgomery county, member of the also be given by the class.
State Senate from the Nineteenth dis
Regular services next Sunday: Sun
trict, withdrew as a candidate for the day School at 9 a. m.; church service
Republican nomination for Lieutenant at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.; C. E. so
Governor.
cieties at 6-45 p. m.
The race for the United States Sen
ate nomination was unchanged with PAST PRESIDENTS P, O, S. OF A.
Senator Pepper, Governor Pinchot and
WILL MEET
Representative Vare all in the con
The
regular
April meeting of the
test. The Gubernatorial candidates
still in the fight are John K. Tenor, Montgomery County Past Presidents’
former Governor; Edward E. Beidle- Association of the P. O. S. of A. will
man, former Lieutenant Governor; be held Saturday evening, April 10, in
John S. Fisher, former State Banking the lodge room of Washington Camp,
Commissioner, and Thomas W. Philips, No. 890, Greenlane. The business
session will be called to order at 8 p.
Jr., Representative in Congress.
m. Important business will be dis
Stranger—“Is there any real whis cussed including the P. O. S.
ky in town?” Native—“Wal, I guess of A. State Camp Sesqui Centennial
you could get it. But, hell, man, we parade to be held on Thursday after
noon, August 26, in Philadelphia.
got stronger stuff than that.”—Life.

FO R SA LE—Hom e in w est end of N or
ristow n, 8 room s, la te st conveniences, one
of the best locations in town, convenient
to everything. C all 321J or apply 812 W .
A iry street.
4|8
FO R SALE—S pray pum p; double ac
tion ; com plete outfit' m ounted on platform .
50-gal. w ith m echanical m ixer.
P rice
reasonable. I. P . W ILLIAM S, Areola,
P a.
4|8[3t
FO R SA LE—N ine acres of land—7 acres
grow ing tim ber a n d 2 acres clear, w ith
4-room w oodsm an’s shack. Two m iles
from Collegeville. Only $1,000. I. P. W IL 
LIAMS, Areola, P a .
3|25|3t
F O R SA LE—Sixteen room house w ith
electric lights, heat, well, sla te roof, ce
m ent w alks, n e ar R. R. statio n a n d P e rk 
iomen creek, su itable for tw o fam ilies, a
larg e club or a sum m er boarding house.
Im m ediate posession; about $800, cash re 
quired.
P rice $4000. W ILSO N FA RM
AGENCY, Collegeville, P a .
3|18|4t
W A N TED —M arried m an to w ork a t
Service statio n a n d help in sto re ; exper
ience not necessary. $75 per m onth and
houseroom. W ife, can ta k e boarders, if
desired. Give full p a rticu la rs in answ er
ing this adver. A ddress XX, Independent
Office, Collegeville, P a .
4J8|lt

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BANK
Before a»bank can get axcharter and
become a National Bank it must SAT
ISFY THE U. S. GOVERNMENT at
Washington th at all of the provisions
of the National Banking Laws have
been complied with. The name and
place of residence of each Director
must also be given, and all facts ne
cessary to determine whether they are
lawfully entitled .to- commence the
business of banking must be SWORN
UNDER OATH.
We refer those who have not bank
ed with US to those who have.
Make OUR bank YOUR bank.
And increase your balance regularly.

W ANTED—M arried m an w ith fa rm ex
perience to tak e care of law n, g arden and
other light w ork. H ouse a n d garden fu rn 
ished. P e rm an e n t job if satisfactory.
Phone—N orristow n 1601-R-l. H. S. PLU M 
MER, Fairview Village, P a.
X|4[2t

DANCING

E LE C T R IC A L W ORK W A N T ED : I am
now prepared to do all kinds of sm all elec
trical jobs, a s installing and rep airin g bells,
b u rg lar alarm s, e x tra lights, outlets, base
board receptacles, etc., during evenings and
sp are time. R ep air w ork a specialty.
Prices reasonable.
JACOB A. BUCK
W A LTER, Collegeville, P a. Bell phone
18-r2.
F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
and roasted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
G raham Flour, Feeding Molasses, B u tte r
m ilk dry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.
10|29Jtf
CO L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.
N O TIC E :
E LE C T IO N OF COUNTY
S U P E R IN T E N D E N T —Notice is hereby
given th a t the school directors of M ont
gom ery C ounty will m eet a t the City H all
Building, D eK alb Street, in N orristow n,
Pennsylvania, on Tuesday, the thirteen th
(13) day of A pril 1926, a t ten o'clock A nte
m eridian, for the purpose of electing a
legally qualified person a s county super
intendent of public schools for th e ensuing
term .
A, M, K U LP,
C ounty Superintendent.
F IR E TAX N O TICE—The m em bers of
the Perkiom en V alley M utual F ire In su r
ance Com pany of M ontgom ery county are
hereby notified th a t an assessm ent of 40
cents per $100 w as levied. M arch 15, 1926,
to pay losses sustained. P ay m en ts will
be m ade a t the Com pany’s office in Col
legeville. E x tra c t from C h a rte r: “If any
m em ber- of th e Com pany shall refuse or
neglect to pay his or her assessm ent w ithin
40 days a fte r the publication of the sam e,
20 per cent, shall be added thereto, a n d if
paym ent be delayed for 50 days longer,
then his, her, or th eir policy shall have be
come suspended until paym ent shall have
been m ade, T he 40 days’ tim e for the p a y 
m ent of said ta x will date from M arch 15,
1926. A. D. F etterolf, Secretary, 3|18|6t
BIDS—Sealed proposals will be received
by the D irectors of the P oor of Montgom
ery C ounty for furnishing and erecting an
iron fence a n d ) tw o double g a te s on the
C ounty Hom e grounds, said fence being
about 200 fe et long, a n d it is to corre
spond w ith th a t th e re now. All bids m ust
be in w ritin g a n d m ust be in the hands
of M artin L. H orn, Supt,, R. P ., R oyers
ford, P a „ by 9 a. m „ A pril 8,' 1926, front'
whom fu rth e r p a rticu la rs m ay be obtain
ed. The D irectors reserve the rig h t to
reject a n y or a ll bids.
4|l|2 t
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of C hristian
D. H unsicker, la te of tow nship of Upper
Providence, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters of A dm inistration on the above
E sta te having been g ran ted to th e un d er
signed, all persons indebted to said E sta te
are requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
and those having legal claim s, to present
the sam e w ithout delay to MRS. A N N IE
H U N SIC K ER , ABRAHAM D. H U N 
SIC K ER , P . O. A ddress R. D. Royersford,
P a.
Or their attorney, H. W ILSON
STAH LN EQ KER, 501 Swede Street, N or
ristow n, P a .
3 jll|6 t
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I Every Saturday Evening S
AT THE

■

a

■ Graterford P avilion j
4-8-

A. H. Espenship.

thfe

“Knit

Tex”

weight,

description

of

coats— light in

warm

as

toast.

Many new beautiful shades.
Guaranteed
years.

to

wear

three

Sizes up to 50 Breast.

REGULAR REPUBLICAN

State Senator
12th Senatorial District, Pa.

S P R IN G S U IT S

PRIMARY: TUESDAY, MAY 18, ’26

$25.00 $30.00 to $39.50

**************************
*

USED FORD CARS

One of the m ost interesting values in the
Spring collection of su its is a striking double^
breasted model of light-weight unfinished
worsted—-high chested, high=waisted, peak
lapels are characteristic featu res; two pair
of trousers. It’s

$15.00 DO W K
balance

$ 5 PER WEEK
Sedans, Coupes, Tourings,

$ 35.00

Roadsters

r e r a itiiu

uotos

to.

COLLEQEVILLE

Bell Phone 90

J
4-i-3t , s|s

**************************

s
■

FOR THE ASSEMBLY
THIRD LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

GEORGE

HENRY CLAY
“As a faith patriotism works
wonders in the heart of man;
and it is an instrument of per
sonal as well as social advance
ment,” '
JjERE you will find an equip
ment that is modern and
meets the requirements of an
advanced age. Superior facil
ities and experienced abilities
distinguish our service of sin
cere dignity.

Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

W. W E A V E R

NEW SPRING STYLES IN

Vote For WEAVER

FOR THE STOUT WOMEN

AT THE PRIMARIES
TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1926

AND FOOT SU FFE R E R S

STYLISH PUMPS
With Arch - Supported
Shanks

These pumps, built over, easy
fitting lasts, combined with
arch-supported shanks, are not
only corrective of foot discom
forts, but a safeguard against
foot trouble. Prices $5 to $6.50

WINKLER DRUGS

MILLER’S SHOE STORE

Anything

No. 8 W est M ain S t.

AND

Everything

...

a good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell
Bring
Your

M

TIRES

*
*
*
*1*

30
30
30
31
32
33
32
33
34
30
36
32
29
30
31
30

•i*
*

Stop in and give us a call 1
i
and make yourself at home.
I

*

Telephone your wants and *
w e will take care of them.
$

$

Beil Phone-“Collegeville 150 r 2 *
i
I
i

s
I

§
¥

Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, f
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1

fr****************4f*#******4$

x 3 l/ 2 Reg. Clincher C o r d .......... . $ 7.50
X 3 H OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
x 31/2 S S C o r d .......................... . . 9.35
x 4
S S Cord ...................... . 12.00
x 4
S S Cord ............ r . . .
. 13.50
x 4
S S Cord ......................... . . 13.75
x 4 i/2 S S
Cord ...................... . . 17.25
x 4 \/i S S Cord ...................... . 18.25
x i y 2 $ S Cord . . . . . . . . . : 18.85
x 5
Truck C o r d ...............
. . 25.50
x 6
GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
70.00
x 3 y 2 S S Silvertown Cord .
• • 14-50
x 4 40 Balloon Cord ................. . .
9.75
x 4.75 Balloon Cord ................ . 12.50
x 5.25 Balloon Cord ..............
. 16.50
x 5.77 Balloon Cord
. . 18.25

. All other sizes at proportionately low prices, We will shin
C. O, D, Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.

EYE TALKS

YOU LOOK SHABBY

Collegeville, Pa.
........ :......

Arc %e most conspicuous part pf
yqur a'ttire. People when talking
to you look directly at your eyes.
Will your glasses stand this
Searching gemfipy, op are they
like % smudge upon the canvas,1’
spoiling an pihervyise pleasing
picture.
Besides spoiling the loo^s, illfitting glasses injure the eyes.

'

....... ...................

A GOOD PLACE TQ LIVE
A V ERY OLD HISTO RIC Borongfi
w ith very m odern and b eautiful fiotnes
ju st completed w ith all conveniences.

Jewelry in Any

H ave you inspected tliem ?
before buying or quildiitg.

Joyful Glosses

HENRY W, MATHIEU
Coiiegeviiip 5f-r.3
yRAppu,

A Beautiful Ring

HAUSSMANN & CO.

LEARN BARBERING
Ladies, Genjsr—B jg paying trad e. Nice
pleasan t . i#sj,4e lydrfc
Big dem and
everyw here. Q&Lcijiy learped. W rite "

Tri-City Barber School
232 N. 9th gt.

Philadelphia

Do so

A few lots still for sale—100x250 ft..

Our glasses are optically and
mechanically perfect—a joy eith
er to look at or through,

Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones.

m

TRAPPE

—from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

JF your radiator is not comjpg through with its full
qupta pf fieat call us in on
the job and we’}} make it
wqrm for you.

Hill

J. L. Bechtel & Son. Inc.

If you are wearing badly fitted
glasses.

Until it has its share of heat,

TIRES

A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

We compound them just as 4c
your Doctor want* them com- $
pounded ; that is the right w ay. $

A home is not a house com
plete

i l l

Spring Tire Sale

Prescriptions

WINKLER— DRUOS

NORRISTOWN, PA.

""

TIRES

H E R E

ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of B e rth a
H arding, late of U pper Providence tw p„
M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters of A dm inistration on the above
estate having been g ran ted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said e state
a re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
and those having legal claims, to present
the sam e w ithout delay to A L FR E D
HA RDING , Trappe. P a. or his A ttorney,
R A L PH F. W ISM ER, 501 -Swede street.
N orristow n, P a.

Car fare paid.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Glenside, Pa.
A business man and an active Re
publican who is qualified in every
way to serve the Third District—
and serVe it well.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

. ESTA TE
N O TICE—E sta te of Ja n e
B uckw alter, late of Collegeville, M ont
gom ery county, deceased. ' - '•
b e tte rs testa m en tary o n tfie above es
ta te h aving been g ran ted the undersigned,
all persons indebted to s a id e state are re 
quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
those having legal claim s, to present tfie
sam e w ithout delay to O, HO SEA W A L K 
ER, Collegeville, P a „ or A, HAftyi-IY
MOYER, Trappe. P a „ or their attorney,
R A L P H F. W ISM ER, Esq,, 501 Swede
Street, N orristow n, P a,
.
4|l|6t

Philadelphia Market Report
. . . . $1.67 to $1.72
Wheat
Tig Jo 77c
C o m ..................... ..
Oats ......................
Baled hay ............ . $21.00 to $25.00
Bran ............. .. v. ... $32.00 to $34.00
Live P o u ltry .........
Broilers . . . . . . . . . i......... 50c to !58c
fific tp 40c
Dressed poultry , ,,
B u tte r ................;. . . . . . . 40c to 45c
Eggs ,. 28c to 33c; candled up to 40c
Calves , , , , , , , , , , , , ., $12,00 to $15,50
H o g * ...................... , $14.50 to $15.50
F at cows .............. . . . $5.00 to $7.00
S te e rs .................... .. $8.50 to $10.25
Sheep ................... .. $4.00 to $10.50
Lambs ............. . . $13.00 to $15.00

that’s

CANDIDATE FOR

ESTATE NO TICE—E sta te of Jo h n H.
Dodd, late of Lower Salford, M ontgom ery
county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on the above
E sta te having been g ra n te d to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said E sta te
a re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
and those h aving legal claim s, to present
the sam e w ithout delay to
W ARREN
Z IEG LE R , Schwenksville,- P a. Or his A t
torney, THOMAS HALLMAN, N orristow n,
P a.
3 |ll|6 t

AN ORDINANCE—An ordinance fixing
the ra te of tax a tio n for the borough of
T rapse, t ’ennsylvania, for the cu rren t
year,
Be it ordained by the B urgess and Town
Council of the Borojigh df T£apfib'. coffijty
of M ontgom ery and sta te p f perm sylyapm ,
in council assem bled, a n d u !® Hereby o r
dained and enacted by the a u th o rity pf flje
same, th a t the ra te of tax a tio n upon the
ad ju sted valuation of the property in the
said borough of T rappe to m eet th e ex
penses of the cu rren t y e ar shall be ten
m ills and the sam e IS hereby levied upon
all proper-ty, re a l and personal, offices, pro
fessions and persons rqafie tax a p le by the
law s of this Com m onw ealth for county
ra te s and levies, of w hich sum, four end
ninety-seven hundredths m ills a re for gen
eral borough purposes, and ftye and threehundredths m ills a re for paym ent Into the
Sinking Fund.
E nacted into an ordinance a t th e Coun
cil C ham ber of said borough this 6th day
of April. A. D., 1926.
M. N. ALLEBA CH,
P resident of Town Council.
A ttest: FR A N K W >SH A L K O P,
S ecretary of Town Council.
Approved: A pril 5, 1926.
E L M E R E. J. BURN S, Burgess.

Full and Easy wide and deep

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
This Bank pays 3% interest in its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3 y2% if left one year.

SALESMAN. W A N TED —Old established
H ouse h a s splendid opportunity for sales
m an to follow up m ail inquiries and leads
in Collegeville on best know n a rticle of
its kind in the world. Im m ediate good
income assured. B est of references re 
quired.
Give education, age, a n d ex
perience in your first' letter. A ddress C.
W. CRIST, 606-07-08 V andam Bldg., 1003
M arket Street, P hiladelphia, P a .
4|l|8 t

OF NORRISTOWN, PA

DO YOUR BANKING WITH US

W A N TED —A m an to do gardening and
general c are-tak in g about p riv ate hom e;
one capable of operating F o rd car. Apply
to DR. D. FR A N K K L IN E , Trappe,
P a. '
4|8|tf

SALESW OM AN W ANTED—Old e stab 
lished H ouse h a s splendid opportunity for
salesw om an to follow up m ail inquiries
and leads in Collegeville on best known
a rticle of its kind in the world. Im m e
d iate good income assured. B est of ref
erences required. Give education a n d ex
perience in your first letter. A ddress T H E
G R O LIE R SOCIETY, 606 V andam Bldg.,
Philadelphia, P a.
4|l|3 t

JAM ES S . BOYD

* ************************^

A String of Pearls
I

A Diamond Bar Pin

I

An Attractive Wrist Watch

f

The Finest Selections at

jf

fjEO. H. CLEMMER

if

Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN

i{
|

$
*

H O R I S K ’S

|

CONFECTIONERY AND I
LIGHT

LUNCH

RESTAURANT
Cigars,

!
§#

Ice Cream, Tobacco,
Fresh Oysjers. Families Sup- $
plied. COLLEGEVILLE, near *
|

$ R. R. Station,

*

**************************I

